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  Full Year Guide Comprise of All Three Terms - Given Term-wise, As Per The Latest 
Textbooks 

 Answers for all Textual questions.
 Summary for all the units.
 All the lines of the poems are explained clearly.
 unit-wise Mind Maps for all the units.
 Exhaustive Additional Questions & Answers in all sections of Prose, Poem, 

Supplementary and Grammar.
 unit Test Questions with Answers.
 Common First & Second Term Summative  Assesssment  2019-2020  Question 

papers are given with answers.
 Third Term Summative Assessment - May 2022 Question Paper is given with answers.
 Tamil Translation for all units.
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Note from publisher

 It gives me great pride and pleasure 
in bringing to you Sura’s 7th Std, Full year 
English Guide [Term-I+II+III]. It is prepared as 
per the Latest Textbook.

 We have prepared this guide to facilitate the 
student’s understanding and learning processes, 
using very simple English words.

 Additional questions have been provided 
exhaustively for clear understanding of the Units 
under study.

 I also sincerely believe all students will learn 
the units and recognize what it teaches to lead a 
practical life.

 I also humbly thank all the teachers for their 
selfless effort and dedication in guiding students 
to achieve their true potential.

Subash Raj, B.E., M.S.
- Publisher

Sura Publications

All the Best

  2022-23 Edition
© Reserved with Publishers
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Code No. : FY-7-E
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3

1Unit
Prose

Mind Map 

Happy village, 
children and Hamid

Ameena moved and 
happy

grand crowd, vehicles, 
→ happiness

Tongs are the ‘tiger’ of 
toys

Poor Hamid and 
AmeenaSelfless loving Hamid

Prayer, embrace and 
shopping

Friends make fun of 
the tongs

Boys + elders →TownTongs, hungry  
Hamid-Ameena upset

Boys enjoy games, 
sweets and toys

Hardware shop – 
bargain – tongs

Hamid buys nothing 
with three paise

Big houses, fruit 
garden, shops

Hamid at home – 
Ameena welcomes

EID

Glossary 
bursting - bubbling with joy
cholera - a water-borne disease
contrary - opposite
countless - numberless
dazzling - extremely bright
deeply moved - deeply touched
descended - moved towards
excitement - thrilled
expensive - costly
festive - grand and happy
flung - throw
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 Sura’s ➠ 7th std - english
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gaily - in bright colours
gaped - stared
heart sank - disappointed
impatient - anxious
injured - hurt
lark - singing bird
looked at them hungrily - looked longingly 
mounted - climbed 
occurred - realized / happened
perfume - scent
piled - kept one over the other
pleased - happy
precious - valuable
recounting - counting again and again
relished - enjoyed or took pleasure in the taste
scream - shout
selflessness - caring for others than for themselves
smack your lips - open and close lips noisily to show enjoyment
smashed - broke
soiled - dirty
stupid - senseless
suburbs - outskirts
tambourine - a musical instrument
tattered - torn
tongs - a tool used to hold hot things
treasure - precious things
wings on the feet - running fast
worried - very sad
wretched - unhappy

Section - I

suMMary : Hamid Goes to Eidgah
On the Eid day even nature, the sun, sky and trees were bright and gay. The village is awake early 
and filled with excitement to go to Eidgah. The boys collected the coins they had saved to buy 
sweets and toys.
Four year old poor Hamid lived with his grandma after his parents died. But Hamid believed that 
they will come back with lots of gifts and then he would be richer than his friends.
On the day of Eid, Ameena was sad as she did not have even a handful of grains and for little 
Hamid had to go to Eidgah alone. Hamid went running with the other boys, ahead of the elders 
crossing big houses, fruit trees and sweet shops.

* Words given in bold are taken from Textbook Glossary. 
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Choose the correct answers and fill in the blanks.

1. ‘Finally the day had come’. Here the day refers to _________.
(a) Pongal (b) Christmas (c) Eid [ Ans  (c) Eid]

2. With their treasure, the boys would buy _________ in Eidgah.
(a) pens and pencils (b) toys and rubber balls
(c) chocolates and cakes [ Ans  (b) toys and rubber balls]

3. Hamid’s friends are _________.
(a) Mahmood, Mohsin, Noorey and Sammi.
(b) Raghul, Preethi, Sam and Mufeed.
(c) Rani, Verghese, Sita and Zahir. [ Ans  (a) Mahmood, Mohsin, Noorey and Sammi]

4. ‘If only her son were there, it would have been a different kind of Eid’! What had happened to 
her son?
(a) Her son had died. (b) Her son had gone abroad.
(c) Her son had gone on a tour. [ Ans  (a) Her son had died]

5. Hamid was like one with wings on his feet. This means __________
(a) He ran fast. (b) He ran slowly. (c) He was an angel. [ Ans  (a) He ran fast]

Section - II

suMMary : The Boys at the Eidgah
Crowds of people went to Eidgah in their vehicles, grandly dressed. The village children 
were excited to see everything in the town.
After the prayers, the huge number of worshippers embraced each other, and visited the 
sweets and toy shops. Children played merry-go-round paying one paise for twenty five 
rounds.
Hamid’s friends bought different toys, for two paise each. Then they relished the sweets. 
Hamid had only three paise so he did not go on the merry-go-round, buy toys or eat 
sweets as it were ‘expensive’ for him.

Work in pairs and answer the following questions.

There were many toys in the stall. Three of Hamid’s friends had bought some toys.

1. Write the names of Hamid’s friends in column A and the toys they bought in column B
Ans

A B
Mahmood Policeman
Mohsin Water- carrier
Noorey Lawyer
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2. Write the names of the toys against each picture.
Ans

Soldier Washer-woman     Holy man 

       Milk-
    woman  Policeman King

Think and Answer
‘They’ descended on the sweet and toy-vendors’ stores like an army moving to attack.
1. Who does they refer to? Did they move one by one in a line or in a big group?

Ans  ‘They’ refers to the worshippers who came out after their prayers. They moved in a big 
group.

2. Hamid’s friends enjoyed the ride in the merry-go-round. But Hamid didn’t go on it. Why?
Ans  Hamid had only three paise. He did not want to part with one third of his treasure for 

a few miserable rounds.
3. How did Hamid’s friends show that they enjoyed eating the sweets?

Ans  Hamid’s friends smacked their lips with relish and showed that they enjoyed the 
sweets.

Section - III

suMMary : Hamid Buys a Pair of Tongs
Hamid bargained and bought a pair of tongs from the hardware shop for his grandma, 
who often burnt her hands while cooking chapatis.
Hamid carried the tongs proudly like a gun. His friends Mohsin and Mahmood made fun 
of him for buying the tongs. But Hamid proved his tongs were stronger than their toys. He 
used it as a gun and a musical instrument making his friends believe that it’s a tiger among 
toys. So his friend Sammi wanted to exchange it for his eight paise worth tambourine, but 
Hamid did not give his tongs.
The villagers returned home by eleven. Ameena welcomed home Hamid. She was upset 
that he had got the tongs without eating or drinking anything until then. But when Amee-
na understood that Hamid had got the tongs to save her fingers, she was moved and now 
the tongs seemed to be precious for her.
Tick the correct answer.

1. Hamid thought that his grandma would be pleased if he bought _________.
(a) a pair of tongs. (b) sweets for himself.
(c) toys. [ Ans  (a) a pair of tongs]

2. Hamid’s heart sank because the price of the tongs was _________ for him.
(a) too high (b) too low (c) affordable [ Ans  (a) too high]
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3. ‘My tongs are like a tiger among toys.’ It means _________.
(a) Hamid valued his toy. (b) Hamid bought a tiger toy.
(c) Hamid wanted to exchange his toy. [ Ans  (a) Hamid valued his toy]

4. Hamid’s granny scolded him for buying iron tongs. Then she understood that Hamid had 
bought it ________.
(a) out of compulsion. (b) out of love and concern.
(c) out of interest. [ Ans  (b) out of love and concern]

rEad and undErsTand 
A. Answer the following questions.

1. What did Granny say about Hamid’s parents?
Ans  Granny told that Hamid’s father had gone to earn money and his mother had 

gone to Allah to get lovely gifts for Hamid.

2. Write about Hamid in one or two sentences.
Ans  Hamid was a happy, four year old, poor and thin boy. His parents had died. He 

lived with his granny.

3. How did Hamid’s friends enjoy the games in the fair?
Ans  Hamid’s friends mounted on the wooden horses and camels in the merry-go-

round and  enjoyed twenty five  rounds of fun in the fair.

4. What did Hamid buy at the fair? And for whom?
Ans  Hamid bought a pair of tongs at the fair for his Granny. 

5. Why did Granny scold Hamid?
Ans  Granny scolded Hamid for not eating or drinking anything till almost noon.

B. Rearrange the jumbled sentences and write them in the correct order.
1. But Hamid bought a pair of tongs.
2. Granny Ameena felt proud of her grandson.
3. Hamid’s friends bought different toys of their choice.
4. Hamid proudly compared his tongs with a brave tiger.
5. Hamid had less money than his friends.
6. Granny Ameena was worried as he had to go to the Eidgah alone.
Ans  6, 5, 3, 1, 4, 2 

 6. Granny Ameena was worried as he had to go to the Eidgah alone.
 5. Hamid had less money than his friends.
 3. Hamid’s friends bought different toys of their choice.
 1. But Hamid bought a pair of tongs.
 4. Hamid proudly compared his tongs with a brave tiger. 
 2. Granny Ameena felt proud of her grandson.
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VoCaBulary 
C. Fill in the blanks with the help of the picture clues.

Ans  

A pair of

 Binoculars 

 Tongs 

 Cutting pliers 

 Pants 

 Gloves 

D. What am I? (Use a pair of …)

 1. We wear this on our face to see clearly ______. [ Ans  A pair of spectacles]
 2. We wear this on our ears ______. [ Ans  A pair of earrings]
 3. We wear this on our face when it is sunny ______. [ Ans  A pair of cooling glasses]
 4. We cut things with ______. [ Ans  A pair of scissors]
 5. We wear this on our feet ______. [ Ans  A pair of shoes]

E. Add a suitable prefix or suffix and make new words.

-ship -hood un- after- -ion
-less - ful -ment im- -ous

Ans  childhood wonderful

afternoon countless

relationship impatient
unhappy excitement

dangerous perfection

F. Match the following and write them in Column C.
Ans  A B C

a cupful of money A cupful of coffee
a bagful of sugar A bagful of silver
a spoonful of coffee A spoonful of sugar
a pocketful of silver A pocketful of money
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                     The Computer Swallowed Grandma1Unit
Poem

Mind Map 

Poet and Grandma 
chat online

Grandma presses ‘con-
trol’ and ‘enter’

If in Reader’s inbox, to 
email the poet

Grandma’s image disap-
pears

Jeeves also couldn’t find 
Grandma

Poet squirms as 
Grandma is 'swallowed'

Poet searches in recycle 
bin, internet and files 

Summary

This children’s poem ‘The Computer Swallowed Grandma’, was written by an anonymous person. 
Ever since it was published in ‘The Daily Mail’ national newspaper in July 2004, it was welcomed 
the world over for its humour, imagination and language.

The poet was chatting with her grandma online. Suddenly by mistake when grandma presses 
‘Control’ and ‘Enter’, her image vanishes from the screen. The upset poet thinks that a virus must 
have attacked her computer and searches for her in the recycle bin, all files and on the internet. 
But she couldn’t find grandma, so she calls search engine Jeeves to search for grandma and he too 
couldn’t find her. In the end, the poet requests all the readers of her poem to send grandma by 
email by copying, scanning and pasting her, if they happen to find grandma in their ‘in-box’. 
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 poEM oVErViEW 

Line 
Nos. Poem Lines Explanation

1 - 4

The computer swallowed grandma.
Yes, honestly it’s true!
She pressed ‘Control’ and ‘Enter’
And disappeared from view.

Once when the poet was having ‘on line’ chat 
with her elderly tech savvy modern Grandma 
living far away. The computer connection 
gets snapped suddenly and grandma 
disappears from the screen. This happens 
because Grandma had pressed ‘control’ and 
‘enter’ keys on the computer. That is why the 
poet personifies the computer and says the 
‘computer’ had swallowed the grandma.

5 - 8

It devoured her completely,
The thought just makes me squirm.
She must have caught a virus
Or been eaten by a worm.

The computer consumed grandma 
completely. The very thought of Grandma 
disappearing from the screen of the computer 
made the poet wriggle in discomfort. The 
poet  assumes that the image of Grandma 
on the screen must have been attacked 
by computer virus or eaten by bug in the 
computer.

9 - 12

I’ve searched through the recycle bin
And files of every kind;
I’ve even used the Internet,
But nothing did I find.

The poet wants to get back the image of 
Grandma back on the screen, so she searches 
in her computer’s  recycle bin, all the files 
and folders and finally used the internet also 
to google and find her but she couldn’t find 
anything.

13 - 16

In desperation, I asked Jeeves
My searches to refine.
The reply from him was negative,
Not a thing was found ‘Online.’

The deeply worried poet now approaches 
Jeeves a search engine to repair and service 
her system to spot Grandma. Its searches 
too were in vain. He gives a negative reply 
as he couldn’t find  even a trace of  Grandma 
‘online’.

17 - 20

So, if inside your ‘Inbox’,
My Grandma you should see,
Please ‘Copy’, ‘Scan’ and ‘Paste’ her
In an email back to me.

In the end the poet requests all the readers 
of her poem that if they happen to see her 
Grandma in their inbox of their computer 
they may ‘copy’ her, then ‘scan’ her and 
‘paste’ her to be forwarded through an email 
back to the poet.

Glossary 
caught - affected
desperation - hopelessness
devoured - consumed, ate quickly
disappeared - go out of sight
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honestly - truly
refine - improved by small changes
reply - answer
squirm - turn, to wriggle nervously
swallow - gulp without chewing
virus - a code which copies itself and destroys the data in a computer

B. Read these lines and answer the questions given below.
1. The computer swallowed grandma.
 Who swallowed Whom?

Ans  The computer swallowed grandma.
2. She pressed ‘Control’ and ‘Enter’
 And disappeared from view.
 How did Grandma disappear from view?

Ans  Grandma disappeared from the view on the computer screen when she pressed 
the ‘control’  and ‘enter’ keys.

3. It devoured her completely.
 Who does ’it’ refer to?

Ans  ‘It’ refers to the computer.
4. She must have caught a virus
 Or been eaten by a worm.
 What happened to Grandma?

Ans  Grandma was affected by computer ‘virus’.
5. I’ve searched through the recycle bin
 And files of every kind;
 I’ve even used the Internet,
 But nothing did I find.
 Where did the author search for grandma?

Ans  The author searched Grandma in the recycle bin, files and in the internet.

C. Work in pairs. Read the last two stanzas of the poem and answer the following 
questions.
1. Who did the author ask for grandma?

Ans  The author asked Jeeves.
2. Did the author get a positive reply?

Ans  No, the author did not get a positive reply.
3. What is the author’s plea?

Ans  The author pleads to send grandma back to him by an email, if anyone sees her in 
their ‘Inbox’.

D.  Pick out the rhyming pairs and write them in the blanks given.
Ans  Stanza 2 Stanza 3 Stanza 4 Stanza 5

Squirm & worm Kind & find Refine & online See & me
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

I. Poem Comprehension:
1. In desperation, I asked Jeeves
 My searches to refine.
 The reply from him was negative, 
 Not a thing was found ‘Online’.

(a) Why was the poet desperate? 
Ans  The poet was desperate as her old Grandmother had disappeared.

(b) Who was Jeeves?
Ans  Jeeves was a search engine personified as a software engineer called to 

repair the computer to bring back Grandma.
(c) Did Jeeves spot Grandma?

Ans  No, he could not find Grandma.
(d) What do you understand from the last line?

Ans  Not only Grandma, nothing was found ‘online’. That means the grand 
mother was not found on the internet.

II. One Word Two Meanings.

Word Poetic Meaning Other Meaning
virus a computer related destructive code bacteria causing disease

recycle bin a folder on computer desk top dust bin

file storing device in the computer office file

copy to copy an image in the computer coping in the exam

scan taking an computer image photo MRI body scan

paste to apply image on another file fix using gum

III. Short Questions and Answers.
1. List the computer terms used in the poem.

Ans  Control, enter, virus, recycle bin, files, internet, online, inbox, copy, scan, paste.
2. Did Grandma really get swallowed by the computer?

Ans  No, Grandma did not get swallowed by the computer. Only her image on the 
computer screen disappeared.

IV. Paragraph Questions with Answers.

1. Why was Jeeves called ? Was his visit successful ? Give reasons.

Ans  Jeeves was called to find out ‘Why grandma was swallowed and consumed by the 
computer or if she had been caught by a virus or eaten by a worm?’ The computer 
repairer Jeeves refined the search for grandma everywhere in the internet and in 
the end, he gave only a negative reply. He said that not only grandma but nothing 
was found ‘online’. 
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2. When and how did grandma disappear? Explain the different efforts put by the poet 
to get back her grandma.
Ans  The poet’s grandma was an old tech savvy modern lady who lived far away from 

the poet. They loved each other and often had ‘online’ video chatting. On one such 
day, grandma mistakenly pressed ‘control’ and ‘enter’ and completely disappeared 
from the view of the poet on the other end.

 The poet took many measures to get back grandma. She searched for grandma 
in the recycle bin and all the files. She also used the internet to find her. Then the 
poet called a computer mechanic Jeeves to identify the cause and bringing back 
grandma, but even that was a failure. Finally  the poet desperately requests all 
the readers of her poem to send grandma back if they find her in their ‘inbox’, by 
email, after ‘copying’, ‘scanning’ and ‘pasting’.

Figures of speech in this poem :

1. Personification : the poet personifies the computer to a human being and says it had 
swallowed/ consumed Grandma.

 Line 1 :  The computer swallowed grandma.
 Line 5  :  It devoured her completely.
2. Hyperbole : is extravagant exaggeration of an incident. Here the poet exaggerates and 

says the computer had swallowed and consumed grandma.
 Line 1  : The computer swallowed grandma.
 Line 5  : It devoured her completely.
3. Pun : It’s a play of words. In the poem the poet writes that her grandma was caught 

by a virus. Virus means medically a bacteria that causes disease. But in computer it 
denotes to a defect which erases and destroys the data in it.  

Warm Up

Look at the picture, discuss in pairs and present it before the class.

If your grandmother is ... 
•  ready for a bicycle race, ____________.

Ans  I will go for a race with her.

•  willing to play hide and seek, ____________.
Ans  I will play with her.

•  grabbing a lollipop from you, ____________.
Ans  I will give it to her.

•  How will you react to these situations?
Ans  Grandmas are always a blessing for us. So I would try to fulfill her wishes and make 

her happy.

•••
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UnIt test
Time : 1 hour         Marks : 25

I. Choose the correct synonym. 2 × 1 = 2
1. rattled

(a) thunder (b) horn sound (c) a rapid series of short sharp sounds
2. leapt

(a) to jump high suddenly (b) pounce 
(c) leap high

II. Choose the correct antonym.   2 × 1 = 2
1. peal

(a) whisper (b) speak softly (c) dumb
2. crouching

(a)  erect position (b) standing  (c) not bending

III. Fill in the blanks with the past perfect tense with the help of the words given in 
the brackets. 2 × 1 = 2
1.  She had no umbrella with her; the weather ________ (seem) so fine just a few hours ago.
2.  Usha looked back at the ruins. The sun ______ (come) up and was touching the top of 

the walls.

IV. Read these lines and answer the questions given below. 4 ×1 = 4
1. ‘Hearkening in an air stirred and shaken’
 What is the figure of speech used here?
2. Stood listening in the quiet of the moonlight
 To that voice from the world of men:
 Stood thronging the faint moonbeams on the dark stair,
 (a) What is the figure of speech used here?
 (b) Who were standing as a crowd and listening?
 (c) “Voice from the world of men”. Whose voice is it?

V. Answer the following question. 1 × 5 = 5
1. What do you know about the ‘phantom listeners’ by reading the poem?

VI. Imagine you have visited a Mystery Theme Park you have come across.  
Make an eye-catching advertisement with the help of the given clues. 1 × 5 = 5
 a mirror maze  scary faces  eerie sounds
 a ghostly figure  a pitch dark room

VII. Write True or False against each statement. 5 × 1 = 5
 1. Because making a tunnel is a clean work”. 
 2. Clay saw the colour of Ross’s hair and thought of a Red-Headed League.  
 3. “Why is that young man making a tunnel?” I thought.  
 4. I want your help tonight. Come at nine O’clock. 
 5. Dr. Watson visits the apartment of his patient Sherlock Holmes. 

•••
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Answers
I. 1. (c) a rapid series of short sharp sounds
 2.  (a) to jump high suddenly
II. 1. (a) whisper
 2. (b) standing
III. 1. had seemed
 2. had come
IV. 1. Metaphor. This poetic device is used when a comparison is made between two differ-

ent things or ideas.  In the above line, air is being compared to something that could 
be stirred and shaken but actually air cannot be picked up in order to shake.

 2. (a)  Anaphora. It is the deliberate repetition of the first part of the sentence in order 
to achieve an artistic effect.

  (b) The ghosts were standing as a crowd and listening.
  (c) It is the voice of the Traveller.

V. 1. According to the lines in the poem, the phantom listeners are the ghosts who lived in 
the lonely house of the forest. They were the host and the owner of the house while 
they were alive. But even after their death they continue to live there as a group. In the 
dark silent night they listen attentively to the sound of the traveller which vibrates the 
air, by standing as a crowd under the dull moonlight on the dark stair that leads down 
to the empty hall. 

VI. 
 

10th May

At Town hall

Welcome to the Phantom World!
A Mirror maze

 Stand in front of the mirror to see my face Scared? 
See the Scary faces to be more scared! Ghostly fig-
ures are also attractive! Ha Ha Ha! Come Enjoy our 
company in the Pitch Dark Room! Listen to the Eerie 
sounds and Scream!

- Lucifer

VII. 1. False
 2. True
 3. True
 4. False
 5. False

•••
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jÄHh¡f«

1Unit

Prose
Eidgah                             — Munshi Premchand
<¤fhà (<¤ ãuh¤jidfS¡fhd 

âwªjbtË mu§f«)    — K‹Î ãnu«rª¤

ãÇî - I
<¤ âUehË‹ fhiy¥bghGJ v›tsî m‰òjkhfî«, mHfhfî« ïUªjJ! ku§fŸ gRikahf 

fh£áaË¤jd. âUÉHh nfhy¤Jl‹ tašbtË ïUªjJ. mHfhd ïsŠát¥ò Ãw¤Jl‹ thd« 

ãufhá¤jJ. cy»‰F k»œ¢áahd <if¤ âUehŸ thœ¤J brhštj‰F K‹ng NÇa‹ ãufhrkhf, 

Äf mâf ãufhrkhf¤ njh‹¿aJ.

mªj¡ »uhk« c‰rhf¤jhš ÃiwªjJ. všnyhU« <¤fhà-¡F bršy Ó¡»u« vGªjh®fŸ. 

áWt®fŸ k‰wt®fis Él mâf c‰rhfkhf ïUªjd®.  všyh neu¤âY« mJ g‰¿na mt®fŸ 

ngá¡ bfh©oUªjd®. filáÆš mªj ehŸ tªJÉ£lJ. ï¥bghGJ mt®fŸ bghWikÆHªjd®. 

bgh¡»õkhf fUâa gz¤ij mt®fŸ j§fŸ igfËÈUªJ vL¤J, mij v©Â, kWgoí« 

v©Â, âU«g igfËš ngh£L¡bfh©ld®. ``x‹W, ïu©L, g¤J, g‹Åbu©L,’’ vd kà_¤ 

v©Âdh‹. mtÅl« 12 ehza§fŸ ïUªjd. bkhàá‹, ``x‹W, ïu©L, _‹W, v£L, 

x‹gJ, gâidªJ vd v©Âdh‹. mtÅl« 15 ehza§fŸ ïUªjd. ïªj¥ gz¤Jl‹ 

mt®fŸ v©z‰w bghUŸfis th§Ft®. bgh«ikfŸ, ïÅ¥òfŸ, fh»j¡ FHhŒfŸ, u¥g® 

gªJfŸ k‰W« gy.

mªj áWt®fËnyna Äfî« k»œ¢áahf ïUªjt‹ AÛ¤. mtD¡F 4 tajh»wJ. xšÈahf 

ïUªjh‹. Vœikia¡ fh£L« cilíl‹ ïUªjh‹. flªj M©L mtdJ jªij fhyuh 

nehahš ïwªJÉ£lh®. ãwF, mtdJ jhí« ïwªjh®. m¥nghâÈUªJ AÛ¤, j‹ tajhd 

gh£o mÛdhîl‹ Äf k»œ¢áíl‹ thœªjh‹. mtdJ jªij gz« r«ghâ¡f br‹wjhf mt® 

mtÅl« T¿dh®. nkY«  mtdJ jhŒ, mšyhàÉl« mHfhd gÇRfis¥ bgWtj‰fhf br‹W 

É£ljhfî« mtdJ gh£o T¿dh®. ïJ AÛJ¡F Äfî« k»œ¢áia¤ jªjJ. AÛâ‹ fhÈš 

fhyÂfŸ ïšiy. mt‹ jiyÆÈUªj bjh¥ã mG¡filªJ, ieªJ (»ÊªJ) nghÆUªjJ. 

btŸË¡ fhRfŸ bfh©l _£ilfSl‹ mt‹ m¥ghî«, mšyhÉlÄUªJ bg‰w gÇRfSl‹ 

m«khî« âU«g tUth®fŸ vd mt‹ e«ã¡ bfh©oUªjh‹. m¥nghJ, kà_¤,  bkhàá‹, 

üÇ, r«Ä M»nahÇl« ïU¥gijÉl j‹Ål« mâf fhRfŸ ïU¡F« vd mt‹ Ãid¤jh‹.

AÛâ‹ gh£o ftiyíl‹ ïUªjh®. mªj <¤ âUehËš Tl, mtÇl« if¥ão msîTl 

jhÅa§fŸ ïšiy. mtuJ kf‹ ïUªâUªjhš, <¤ âUehŸ ntW tifahf ïUªâU¡F«. AÛ¤ 

j‹ gh£oÆl« br‹W, ̀ `gh£o, eh‹jh‹ KjÈš âU«ã tUnt‹, ftiy¥glhnj!’’ v‹wh‹. mÛdh 

ftiy¥g£lh®. k‰w áWt®fŸ, mt®fsJ jªijkh®fSl‹ btËna brš»wh®fŸ. mtid 

k£L« v¥go jÅahf f©fh£á¡F mD¥òtJ?

k‰w áWt®fSl‹ AÛ¤ òw¥g£lh‹ mtdJ fhÈš ïw¡if ïU¥gnghy, mtD¡F¤ 

njh‹¿aJ. _¤jt®fisÉl, mªj¢ áWt®fŸ ntfkhf Xo, xU ku¤joÆš fh¤âUªjd®. 

mt®fŸ òw efiu milªjd®. rhiyÆ‹ ïUòwK«  gz¡fhu®fË‹ bgÇa åLfŸ ïUªjd. 

njh£l§fËš kh, ä¢á ku§fŸ KGJ« fÅfŸ ïUªjd. ãwF, mt®fŸ ïÅ¥ò filfis¡ 

flªjd®. ãufhrkhd Ãw§fËš mit my§fÇ¡f¥g£L ïUªjd. x›bthU filÆY« ïÅ¥òfŸ 

kiy nghy FÉªJ it¡f¥g£oUªjd.
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ãÇî - II
ÉiuÉš rhiyfËš T£l« mâkhf¤ bjhl§»aJ. áy® nlh§fh k‰W« v¡fh t©ofËY« 

(Fâiu t©ofË‹ tif), áy® nkh£lh®  fh®fËY«, br‹wd®. všnyhUnk thrid bghU£fis 

mÂªâUªjd®. midtU« c‰rhf¤Jl‹ ïUªjd®. áWt®fŸ mikâahfî«, kdÃiwîlD« 

ïUªjd®. »uhk¤J áWt®fS¡F efu¤âYŸs mid¤J« m‰òjkhf¤ njh‹¿d. vJ f©Âš 

g£lhY«, mt®fŸ Ã‹W, mij M¢rÇa¤Jl‹ c‰W neh¡»d®. filáÆš <¤fhà(ãuh¤jid 

mu§f«) f©Âš g£lJ. f©Q¡F v£oa öu« tiu tÊgh£lhs®fŸ tÇir tÇirahf 

ïUªjd®. òâjhf tªjt®fŸ V‰fdnt tªjt®fS¡F¥ ã‹dhš tÇirahf Ã‹wd®.

bjhGif KoªjJ. M©fŸ xUtU¡bfhUt® f£o¤ jGÉd®. jh¡FjY¡F¢ bršY« 

ïuhQt« nghy, mt®fŸ ïÅ¥ò k‰W« bgh«ik filfS¡F Éiuªjd®. ku¤jhyhd ahidfŸ, 

FâiufŸ k‰W« x£l§fSl‹ uh£od§fŸ ïUªjd. xU igrh brY¤âdhš, 25 R‰WfŸ ty« 

tuyh«. kà_¤, bkhàá‹, üÇ k‰W« ãw áWt®fŸ FâiufËY«, x£lf§fËY« V¿d®.

AÛ¤ mt®fis  öu¤âÈUªJ gh®¤jh‹. mtÅl« 3 igrh¡fns ïUªjd. gÇjhg¤â‰FÇa 

R‰WfS¡fhf j‹ÅlÄUªj igrhit mtdhš brytÊ¡f KoaÉšiy. mt®fŸ ÉiuÉš 

rthÇfis brŒJ Ko¤jd®. ãwF bgh«ikfS¡fhd neu«. všyh tifahd bgh«ikfSl‹ 

xU g¡f¤âš filfŸ tÇirahf ïUªjd. ïuhQt åu®fŸ, ghšfhÇfŸ, uh#h¡fŸ, kªâÇfŸ, 

j©Ù® yhÇfŸ, JÂ Jit¡F« bg©fŸ, kj FUkh®fŸ vd gytot bgh«ikfŸ ïUªjd.

njhËš J¥gh¡», jiyÆš át¥ò jiy¥ghif k‰W« fh¡» cilíl‹ Toa xU nghä°fhu 

bgh«ikia kà_¤ th§»dh‹. bkhàá‹ xU j©Ù® yhÇ bgh«ikí«, üÇ xU 

t¡Ñš bgh«ikiaí« th§»d®. ïit x›bth‹W« 2 igrh, AÛ¤ 3 igrh¡fis k£Lnk 

it¤âUªjh‹. ï¤jifa Éiy mâfkhd bgh«ikfis mtdhš v¥go th§f Koí«? mit 

ifÆÈUªJ ÑnH jt¿ ÉGªJÉ£lhš R¡fš R¡fyhf behW§» ÉL«! mt‰¿‹ ÛJ xU JË Ú® 

ÉGªjhšTl, rha« nghŒÉL«! Mdhš AÛ¤ mt‰iw X® V¡f¤Jl‹ gh®¤jh‹. XÇU fz§fŸ 

mt‰iw j‹ ifÆš it¤âU¡f ÉU«ãdh‹. bgh«ikfS¡F m¥òw« ïÅ¥òfŸ. áy® vŸS 

Ä£lhŒfisí«, k‰wt®fŸ Fyh¥ #h_‹ mšyJ mšth vd th§»d®. mt‰¿‹ Ritahš 

j§fŸ cjLfis¤ âwªJ, _o k»œ¢áahf r¤j« vG¥ãdh®. AÛ¤ k£L« jÅ¤J Ã‹wh‹.

ãÇî - III
ïÅ¥ò filfS¡F mL¤J xU áy t‹bghUŸ filfS«, eif¡ filfS« ïUªjd. m§F 

bršy áWt®fŸ M®t¥ glÉšiy. AÛ¤ jÉu midtU« K‹nd br‹W É£ld®.

gh£oÆl« xU n#ho ïL¡»(tongs) ïšiy v‹gJ AÛJ¡F Ãidî¡F tªjJ. x›bthU 

Kiw r¥gh¤â brŒí«nghJ«, mªj ïU¥ò¥ gh¤âu« mtuJ iffis R£LÉL«. mt‹ xU n#ho 

ïL¡»ia th§»dhš, mt‹ gh£o k»œ¢áailth®. mt® j‹ Éušfis R£L¡bfhŸs kh£lh®. 

å£oš mJ Äfî« gaDŸs x‹whf ïU¡F«. Mfnt, ïL¡»fË‹ FÉaiy¥ gh®¤J Ã‹w 

AÛ¤, fil¡fhuÇl« ``xU n#ho ïL¡» v‹d Éiy?’’, vd nf£lh‹. fil¡fhu® mtid¥ gh®¤J, 

``ïJ cd¡fhdJ mšy,’’ v‹wh®. 

``ïJ É‰gid¡fhdjh? ïšiyah?’’

‘‘mij V‹ vd¡F É‰gid¡F ïšiy v‹»Ö®fŸ?’’

``mj‹ Éiy 6 igrh.’’

AÛâ‹ ïja« behW§»aJ. ``rÇahd Éiyia¢ brhšY§fŸ’’, v‹wh‹ mt‹.

``rÇ, 5 igrh bfhL¤J vL¤J¢brš mšyJ É£LÉL.’’
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 Sura’s ➠ 7th std - english

Term
 I

95

``3 igrhî¡F vd¡F¤ jUå®fsh?’’ vd AÛ¤ nf£LÉ£L, elªjh‹. fil¡fhu® r¤jÄ£L 

mj£Lthnuh vd gaªjh‹. Mdhš fil¡fhu® T¢rÈlÉšiy. khwhf, AÛij miH¤J 

mªj ïL¡»ia mtÅl« bfhL¤jh®. xU J¥gh¡»ia¥ nghy, j‹ njhŸ ÛJ it¤J¡ bfh©L 

j‹ e©g®fËl« fh£l AÛ¤ br‹wh‹. bkhàá‹ áÇ¤jgo, ``cd¡bf‹d ig¤âahkh! ïªj 

ïL¡»ia it¤J¡ bfh©L Ú v‹d brŒthŒ?’’ vd nf£lh‹. AÛ¤ mªj ïL¡»iaj jiuÆš 

åádh‹. ``c‹ j©Ù® yhÇ bgh«ikia ïJnghy jiuÆš åR, mJ cilªJ ÉL«’’ v‹wh‹.

bkhà_¤, ``ïªj ïL¡» xU tifahd bgh«ikah?’’, vd nf£lh‹.

``V‹ ïU¡f¡ TlhJ? njhŸfS¡F FW¡nf it¡F«nghJ mJ xU J¥gh¡», iffËš vL¤J¢ 

bršY«nghJ, gh£L¥gho¢ bršY« JwÉfË‹ ïir¡ fUÉ nghy mJ ïU¡F«. bgh«ikfS¡F 

ïilna xU òÈia¥ ngh‹wJ v‹ ïL¡»’’, v‹wh‹ AÛ¤.

xU á¿a l«nghÇ‹(X® ïir¡fUÉ) -I th§»ÆUªj r«Ä, ``eh« ït‰iw gÇkh¿¡ 

bfhŸsyhkh? ïj‹ kâ¥ò 8 igrh¡fŸ,’’ v‹W nf£lh‹. Mdhš AÛJ r«kâ¡fÉšiy. mªj 

ïL¡» x›bthUtiuí« j‹ g¡f« <®¤jJ! 11- kÂ¡F mªj¡ »uhk« Û©L« c‰rhf¤jhš 

ÃiwªjJ. f©fh£á¡F¢ br‹w midtU« åLfS¡F¤ âU«ã É£ld®. AÛJ« å£L¡F âU«ã 

tªjh‹. gh£o mÛdh å£il É£L btËna tªJ mtid¤ ö¡» K¤jÄ£lh®.

âObud mt‹ iffËš ïL¡»ia¡ f©lh® mt®. ``ïªj ïL¡»ia v§»UªJ bfh©L 

tªjhŒ?’’

``eh‹ ïij th§»nd‹.’’

``v›tsî bfhL¤J ïij th§»dhŒ?’’

``3 igrh¡fŸ.’’

``Ú xU K£lhŸ. gfš bghGJ M»É£lJ. Ú vJî« rh¥ãlÉšiy. Fo¡fÉšiy. ïªj ïU«ò 

ïL¡»iaÉl, áwªj ntW vJî« cd¡F »il¡fÉšiyah?’’

``mªj ïU«ò gh¤âu¤âš Ú c‹ Éušfis R£L¡bfhŸ»whna gh£o, mjdhšjh‹ eh‹ 

ïij th§»nd‹’’ v‹wh‹ AÛ¤, fha«g£l FuÈš, AÛâ‹ Raeyk‰w Fz¤jhš gh£o 

be»œ¢áailªjh®. mt® mH¤ bjhl§»dh®. btŸË ehza _£ilfis¥nghy mªj ïL¡», 

mªj k»œ¢áa‰w bg©Â‰F, Éiy kâ¥ò Ä¡f bghUshf ïUªjJ.



                  1Unit
Poem

The Computer Swallowed Grandma
                    — Anonymous

gh£oia fÂÅ ÉG§»aJ
                                                                             — ahnuh

mªj¡ fÂÅ, gh£oia ÉG§»É£lJ. M«. ne®ikahf¢ brhšy¥ nghdhš mJjh‹ 

c©ik. `f©£nuhš’ k‰W« ‘v©l®’ M»a ïu©ilí« mt® mG¤âdh®. ãwF gh®itÆÈUªJ 

kiwªJnghdh®.

(f©£nuhš k‰W« v©l® M»a ïu©ilí« mG¤âajhš, fÂÅÆ‹ bjhl®ò J©o¡f¥g£lJ. 

ïjdhš ïizajs åonah _y« fÉPUl‹ ciuahoa gh£oÆ‹ cUt« fÂÅ âiuÆÈUªJ 

kiwªJÉ£lJ.

mªj¡ fÂÅ mtiu KGtJkhf ÉG§»aJ. mªj áªjid v‹id gj£l¤âš RHy 

it¡»wJ. mtiu xU itu° ão¤âU¡f nt©L« mšyJ xU Éõ¡»UÄ òG mtiu rh¥ã£oU¡f 

nt©L«.
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7 STD
Reg. No.

Time : 2.00 hrs. Marks : 60

Common First Term Summative Examination - 2019

ENGLISH

I. Match the Synonyms : 4×1= 4

1. precious - laugh lighty
2. illuminated - fearful
3. giggle - light up
4. terrible - valuable

II. Choose the Antonyms : 4×1= 4

 [narrow, exclusion, patient, cheap]
1. impatient × 
2. expensive × 
3. straight × 
4. inclusion × 

III.  Fill in the blanks with some / any 
/ much / many : 4×1= 4

1.	 There	is	________	coffee	left	in	the	pot.
2.	 There	isn’t	________	traffic	on	Sundays.
3.	 She	asked	me	for	______	magazines,	but	

I	could	not	find	______.

IV.  Add a suitable prefix or suffix to 
create new words: 4×1= 4

 [ity, hood, after]
1. child 2. noon 3. diverse

V.  Fill in the blanks with the past 
perfect tense : 4×1= 4

1.	 All	was	dark	again.	Night	________	(fall).	
2.	 She	ran	 towards	 the	big	gap	 in	 the	wall	

through	which	she	________	(enter).
3.	 The	 train	 _______	 (leave)	 before	 he	

reached the station.
4.	 When	Usha	 looked	 out	 of	 the	window	

dark	 clouds	 _______	 (gather)	 over	 the	
mountains.

VI.  Fill in the blanks using suitable 
prepositions on your own: 4×1= 4

1. The soldier climbed __________ a horse 
and rode away.

2.	 The	ball	fell	__________	the	lake.	
3. There is a bridge __________ the river. 
4.	 Can	 you	finish	 the	work	 ___________	

tomorrow?

VII.  Answer any 3 of the following :
 3×2= 6

1. What is inclusion? Why is it important?
2. In what ways are we doing injustice to  

nature ?
3. Write about Hamid in one or two sentences.
4. What did Hamid buy at the fair? And for 

whom?
5.	 What	did	Usha	buy	in	the	market?

VIII.  Answer the following question in 
detail (any one): 4×1= 4

1.	 What	kind	of	a	life	do	you	want	to	lead	in	
this world?

2.	 “Was	it	just	the	wind?”–	What	do	you	think	
Usha thought it was? Why?

IX.  Quote from memory: 5×1= 5
	 Write	 the	first	five	 lines	 from	 the	poem	 

“The Listeners”.

X.  Read the lines and answer the 
questions : 5×1= 5

1.	 Is	there	anybody	there?’	said	the	Traveller,
	 Knocking	on	the	moonlit	door;
 And his horse in the silence champed the 

grasses
	 (a)	 Who	is	the	speaker?
	 (b)	 What	was	the	horse	doing?

[115]
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Sura’s  Std. VII  English - Term I ➠ Summative Examination 2019116

2. The computer swallowed grandma?
	 (a)	 Who	swallowed	whom?
3.	 “Speak	gently	to	the	little	child”
	 Its	love	be	sure	to	gain;
 Teach it in accents soft and mild 
 It may not long remain”
	 (a)	 Find	the	rhyme	scheme.
4.	 “Speak	gently	to	the	little	child”
	 Its	love	be	sure	to	gain;
 Teach it in accents soft and mild 
	 Pick	out	the	rhyming	words.
XI.  Choose the correct answer:  

 5×1= 5
1. Tom pretended his toe was dying in order 

to _________.
	 (a)	 miss	school	
	 (b)	 scare	sid
	 (c)	 Make	Aunt	polly	feel	bad
2.	 Tom	was	miserable	on	Monday	morning	

because ________.
	 (a)	 he	was	sick	
	 (b)	 he	hated	going	to	school
	 (c)	 Aunt	Polly	was	sick
3. What should you do if you are being bullied?
	 (a)	 speak	up.
	 (b)	 tell	an	adult.
	 (c)	 know	that	you	have	the	right	to	be	safe.
	 (d)	 all	of	the	above.

4. Aunt Polly pulled Tom’s tooth out 
with_______.

	 (a)	 her	fingers	
	 (b)	 a	pair	of	pliers
	 (c)	 a	piece	of	thread
5.	 Mr.	Jones	was	a	_______.
	 (a)	 lawyer
	 (b)	 detective
	 (c)	 shopkeeper
XII.  Who am I? (use a pair of) 5×1= 5
1. We wear this on our face to see better ____.
2. We wear this on our ears ______.
3. We wear this on our feet ______.
4. We wear this on our face when it is sunny 

______.
5. We cut things with ______.

XIII.  Write whether the following 
statements are ‘True’ or ‘False’ :
 4×1= 4

1.	 Photography	was	Vincent	 Spaulding’s	
hobby.

2.	 Mr.	Ross	did	not	want	to	hire	Mr.	Wilson.
3.	 Spaulding	dug	a	tunnel	from	the	cellar	of	

the shop to the jewellery shop.
4.	 Mr.	Wilson	worked	for	Mr.	Ross	for	six	

weeks.

XIV.  Write about your ‘grand parents’ 3

•••
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121

1Unit
Prose

Mind Map 

Lived in a village La Mancha 
spain

fought with the windmill 
imagining it as a giant

Realized all his adventures 
were his imagination

loved to read about knights

knocked off his horse

mocked and laughed by 
peasants

Imagined himself to be a 
courageous knight

lived happily narrating his 
adventures to children

charged at the sheep with 
his horse

Imagined a dust of 
cloud as a great army

Convinced a poor farmer to 
be his squire

stopped going on any 
more quests

Don Quixote

Summary

There lived a middle aged man in a village called La Mancha in spain. He loved to read books 
about courageous knights and the unbelievable adventures they had experienced. He involved 
himself so much in these adventurous stories that he imagined himself to be one of them. He 
convinced a poor farmer sancho Panza to be his squire. The two men set out on a journey together. 
On the way, they saw a large windmill. Don Quixote imagined it to be an ogre, who was blocking 
their path. Though his squire tried to convince him that it was only a windmill, he didn’t believe 
him. He fought with the windmill and got knocked off his horse. sancho did his best to dissuade 
Don Quixote from attempting anything reckless.
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As they were passing a farm, they saw a thick cloud of dust. Don Quixote thought it to be a great 
army, marching in their direction. But sancho knew that they were only sheep and lambs. Paying 
no heed to his squire, he charged at them with his horse Rozinante. The local farmers thought that 
he was crazy. They laughed and insulted him. Don Quixote did not understand them. He thought 
that the people were cheering him. He returned to his estate and realized that all his adventures 
were simply a product of his imagination. so he never embarrassed himself by going on any more 
quests. But he lived happily imagining and narrating the most fantastic stories about knights and 
squires to all the children. 

Glossary 
absorbed - greatly interested.
bleating - the cry of a sheep
combat - fighting between armed forces
convinced - causes to feel certain
crazy - mad
dissuade - prevent
embarrassed - felt uncomfortable
exploits - bold deeds
hideous - ugly and disgusting
hilarious - amusing, entertaining
incredible - unbelievable
knight - a man who served his lord as a mounted soldier in armour.
mocking - making fun
ogre - monster, giant
peasant - farmer
pelting - hitting
prodigious - impressively great in extent
quest - search
rattling - making a service of knocking sounds
reckless - careless
spurs - a device with a small spike or a spiked wheel that is worn on a 

rider’s heel and used for urging a horse forward.
squires - attendant
steeds - horse that is ridden
taunted - insulted
trumpets - musical instruments
vanquishing - defeating
verily - certainly

* Words given in bold are taken from Textbook Glossary. 
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rEad and UndErsTand 
answer the following questions.

1. What kinds of books did Don Quixote like to read? What were these books like?
Ans  Don Quixote liked to read books about courageous knights and their unbelievable 

adventures. 

2. What effect do the things Don Quixote reads have on him?
Ans  He was so absorbed in these stories that he never remembered to eat or sleep. 

3. Why didn’t Don Quixote believe Sancho Panza when Sancho told him the ogres were 
actually windmills?
Ans  As Don Quixote imagined himself placed in the world of knights, he didn’t believe 

sancho.

4. Why do you think Sancho continued to journey on with Don Quixote after the 
windmill incident?
Ans  sancho continued his journey with Don Quixote after the windmill incident 

because he wanted to prevent Don Quixote from attempting anything careless. 

5. When Don Quixote sees the cloud of dust on the plain in the distance, what does he 
think causes it?
Ans  As Don Quixote and sancho pass a farm, they see a thick cloud of dust. Don 

Quixote thinks it to be a great army marching towards them. 

6. Sancho sees two clouds of dust, leading him to conclude that there are two armies. 
What does Don Quixote think will happen next?
Ans  He thinks that the neighing of horses, the sound of trumpets and the rattling of 

drums would lead to a battle between the two armies. 

7. What is the reaction of the shepherds when they see that Don Quixote is attacking 
their sheep?
Ans  The shepherds pelted stones at Don Quixote and soon, he fell wounded to the 

ground. 

Think and do.

1. Most people associate windmills with Holland, rather than Spain. Use the 
encyclopaedia and any other sources you might have to find out more about windmills 
and their traditional and modern uses. Then, make a model of a windmill to display 
with the results of your research.
Ans     Windmill in Holland

 Historically, windmills in Holland served many purposes. The most important 
was pumping water out of the lowlands and back into the rivers beyond the dikes, 
so that the land could be farmed. In the fourteenth century, hollow-post mills 
were used to drive scoop wheels to drain the wetlands. In Amsterdam, we can see 
the “Molen de Otter”, the only wind-powered sawmill left in operation.   
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Today, the 250-year-old windmill park is a fascinating open-air museum. The five 
biggest windmills in the world are located in the centre of schiedam. “Kinderdijk”  
is one of the best-known places for ‘windmill watching’. Its 19 windmills, almost 
all “grondzeilers” are on the UNEsCO world heritage list. These mills, which 
pumped up the polder water, played an important part in shaping the Netherlands. 

 (students can make a model of a windmill to display the 
results of their research.)

2. Draw a design of a boat that skims trash off the surface of a river, lake, or ocean.  
Label the parts and give your invention a catchy name.
 What kind of vessel could do the job?
 What parts would it have?
 How would it move?
 How could it tell the difference between trash and other objects, such as  

animals and seaweed?
 How would it store and dump the trash?
 Could your machine double as a beach sweeper, sifting trash from sand?

  students design (draw) a boat that skims trash.

discuss and answer.
 To Dream the Impossible Dream
 Don Quixote might be seen as not simply crazy in his refusal to see things as they really 

are but more like a person who wants to accomplish a greater good and so refuses to com-
promise his ideals. Examples of such people include Nelson Mandela, Mahatma Gandhi, 
and Martin Luther King Jr.

 Discuss (with examples and other evidence) whether or not they think Quixote deserves 
to be put in the company of real-world idealists or is merely delusional.
Ans  Don Quixote is a delusional romantic, who has read too many chivalric adventures. 

He assumes being a knight in the story and with the transforming power of illusion, 
makes monsters out of windmills and court-subjects out of ordinary people.  
This implies that the character of Don Quixote adds significant value on ordinary 
insignificant objects and people to suit to his perfect world of imagination. 

VoCaBUlary 
HoMopHonEs

Homophones are two words that are spelled differently but have the same sound.

a. Explain the difference between these words by making sentences. one is done for 
you.
1. see/sea - Can you see the birds flying over the sea?

2. knight/night - Yesterday night, I saw a knight riding on a horse. 
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Warm Up

My Hand of imagination :

 1. Trace around your hand on a white paper.
 2. Make a list of your five choices.
 3. Draw a picture to indicate what your finger would become.
 4. Erase one finger at a time and draw your choice in its place.
 5. Write and share in the class.

Ans  1. Pencil
 2. spoon
 3. scale
 4. Pen
 5. Writing Pad

•••
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UnIt test
Time : 1 hour         Marks : 25

i. Choose the correct synonym. 2 × 1 = 2
1. exciting

(a) depressing (b) annoying (c) thrilling (d) arousing

2. dissuade
(a) permit (b) prevent (c) encourage (d) attract

ii. Choose the correct antonym.   2 × 1 = 2
1. same

(a) different (b) alike (c) real (d) true

2. taunted
(a)  insulted (b) teased (c) ridiculed (d) praised

iii. Fill in the blanks with correct homophones.   2 × 1 = 2

1. Yesterday ________, I saw a ________ riding on a horse. (knight, night).
2. Do you _______ the answer? _______, I don’t. (no, know)

iV. Write the meaning of the italicized words. 2 × 1 = 2

1. Write the right answers on the right side.
 right - ___________
 right - ___________

2. I will be second in line if I wait for one more second.
 second - ___________
 second  - ___________

V.  divide each word by putting a slash (/)between each syllable and write how many 
syllables each word has.   2 × 1 = 2
1.  excitement ______________
2.  imagine ______________

Vi. spot the error and correct it. 2 × 1 = 2
1.  It is my the best genre of music.
2.  Kayal is more intelligent and smarter than saral.
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Vii.  Choose the Correct answer.   2 × 1 = 2
1. As years passed, Don Quixote imagines himself placed in the world of ______.

(a) kings (b) princes (c) knights (d) soldiers

2. sancho’s shouts and warnings passed _________.
(a) heedless (b) unheard (c) untold (d) careless

Viii. answer any one Question. 1 × 2 = 2
1. What did Don Quixote tell sancho about the windmill, after his attack on it?
2. What did Don do, when he saw a thick cloud of dust?

iX. read these lines and answer the questions given below. 4 ×1 = 4
1. There are many legends based on their heroic exploits
 a legacy of tales which have been told with much adroit.
 (a) What does ‘heroic exploits’ mean?
 (b)  What are the legends?

2. Back in the days of old
 when knights were bold
 (a)  Pick out rhyming words in these lines.
 (b)  Pick out the alliterated words.

X. identify the character / speaker.  3 × 1 = 3
1. Go to my cottage and fetch my gloves and fan.
2. One side makes you big, the other side makes you small.
3. Wake up. You’ve been sleeping for too long.

Xi. answer any one question.  1 × 2 = 2
1. Why did Alice follow the rabbit?
2. Why can’t Alice get through the little door into the garden?

•••
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jÄHh¡f«

1Unit

Prose

Adventures of Don Quixote
lh‹ FŒ¡[h£o‹ rhfr§fŸ

xU fhy¤âš °bgÆ‹ eh£oš ‘yh kh‹¢rh’ v‹w »uhk¤âš xU kÅj‹ thœªJ tªjh‹. mt‹ 

ngh® åu®fis¥ g‰¿ go¥gâš ÉU¥g« bfh©oUªjh‹. x›bthU ehS«, åukhd ngh®åu®fis¥ 

g‰¿í«, e«g Koahj mt®fsJ rhfr¢ brašfisí« mt‹ go¤J tªjh‹. rÇahd neu¤âš 

c©zî«, cw§fî« Tl mt‹ kwªJ, ïªj fijfËš mt‹ MHªJ nghdh‹. ngh® åu‹ 

k‰W« mtdJ cjÉahs‹ M»nahuJ åu¢ brašfŸ k‰W« rhfr§fŸ Ãiwªj eh£fŸ, lh‹ 

FŒ¡[h£o‹ gaz§fËš cÆnuh£l« bg‰WÉ£lij¥ nghy nto¡ifahf ïUªjd. M©LfŸ 

flªjbghGJ, ngh®åu®fË‹ cy»š jhD« xUtdhf lh‹ FŒ¡[h£ j‹idna f‰gid brŒJ 

bfh©lh‹. mnj »uhk¤ij¢ nr®ªj ‘rh‹¢nrh gh‹[h’ v‹w X® cHtid j‹ cjÉahsdhf 

it¤J¡ bfh©lh‹.

X® cjÉahsid¤ njo, lh‹ xU gaz¤ij nk‰bfh©lh‹. mt‹, rh‹¢nrh gh‹[h-it 

rªâ¡»wh‹. 

lh‹ : rh‹¢nrh, Äf¥ bgÇa rhfr¢ braš brŒa v‹ndhL Ú vdJ gÂahshf nr®ªJ 

bfhŸ»whah?

rh‹¢nrh : c§fsJ gÂahshfth?

lh‹ : M«! c©ikahfî«, ne®ikahfî« Ú nrit brŒjhš, xU Ôitna cd¡F 

eh‹ gÇrË¥ng‹. 

rh‹¢nrh : xU Ôitah? Ú§fŸ cWâahf¢ brhš»Ö®fsh?

lh‹ : xU ngh® åudhf eh‹ cd¡F cWâaË¡»nw‹. Ú v‹Dl‹ tUthašyth?

rh‹¢nrh : rÇ kh°l®. eh‹ c§fSl‹ tU»nw‹. 

mªj ïUtU« nr®ªJ gaz« nk‰bfh©ld®. 

 mt®fS¡F K‹dhš ïUªj xU F‹¿‹ nkš, xU bgÇa, giHa, fh‰whiyia mt®fŸ 

f©lh®fŸ. mij¥ gh®¤jnghJ lhÅ‹ f©fŸ ãufhá¤jd.

lh‹ : rh‹¢nrh, mnjh gh®. ekJ ghijia tÊk¿¤J Ã‰f mªj nfhukhd mu¡fD¡F 

v›tsî JÂ¢rš?

rh‹¢nrh : v‹d! mu¡fdh? v§nf kh°l®? mJ xU fh‰whiy.

lh‹ : ïit všyh« mu¡f®fŸ v‹»nw‹. mt®fSl‹ nghÇl eh‹ Ma¤jkh»nw‹. 

mt®fis¥ gh®¡f cd¡F gakhf ïUªjhš, xU Xukhf¥ nghŒ ãuh®¤jid brŒ.

rh‹¢nrh : kh°l®, mJ xU fh‰whiy. 

lh‹ FŒ¡[h£ fh‰whiyia neh¡» gwªJ, mj‹ ÛJ nkhâdh‹.

lh‹ : Ah, mu¡fnd, v‹ <£oia vâ®bfhŸs¤ jahuhF. 

 Juâ®Zltrkhf rh‹¢nrhÉ‹ T¢ršfS«, v¢rÇ¡iffS« nf£f¥glhknyna nghÆd. 

lh‹ FŒ¡[h£L«, ‘nuhád‹nl’ v‹w mtdJ Fâiuí« fh‰whiyia neh¡» KGntf¤âš 

ghŒªjh®fŸ. 

rh‹¢nrh : kh°l®, Ú§fŸ e‹whf ïU¡»Ö®fsh? mJ xU fh‰whiyjh‹ v‹W eh‹ 

brh‹nd‹. nf£O®fsh? eh‹ xU v¢rÇ¡ifia c§fS¡F¤ juÉšiyah?

lh‹ : gh® rh‹¢nrh! v‹id Él mªj mu¡f‹ Äf fLikahf fha¥g£oU¡»wh‹!

rh‹¢nrh : Ú§fŸ brhštJ rÇ. c©ikÆš Ú§fŸ xU bgÇa ngh®åu®. ga§fukhd 

fh‰whiy ÄUf¤ij Ú§fŸ njh‰fo¤JÉ£O®fŸ!
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lh‹ : eh‹ TWtij ftÅ rh‹¢nrh, xU ehŸ ekJ bgÇa rhjidia k¡fŸ 

vGJth®fŸ. Mdhš mªj Éšy‹fis bt‰¿ bfh©L, Úâia Ãiyeh£o 

ekJ e‹kâ¥ig Ã%ã¡f nt©L«. òÇªjjh?

c©ikÆš mªj fh‰whiy Äf¢ rÇahf ntiy brŒJ bfh©L jh‹ ïUªjJ. bghW¥g‰w 

KiwÆš vijí« lh‹ FÆ¡[h£ brŒahkÈU¡f rh‹¢nrh t‰òW¤âdh‹. 

lh‹ FÆ¡[h£L«, rh‹¢nrhî« xU taiy¡ flªj nghJ, m§F nkf« nghy öá ml®ªJ 

ïUªjij¡ f©lh®fŸ. rªnjfÄšyhkš xU bgÇa uhQt mÂtF¥ò mªj âirÆš el¡»wJ 

vd lh‹ mtÅl« T¿dh‹. 

vªbjªj ehLfŸ g§nf‰wd v‹W«, mªeh£L jiyt®fŸ k‰W« uhQt¤âš K¡»a 

ngh®åu®fŸ M»nahÇ‹ bga®fisí« lh‹ brhšy Mu«ã¤jh‹. 

lh‹ : ï¥nghJ FâiufË‹ fiz¥ò r¤j¤ijí«, jhiu ïir¡ fUÉfË‹ xÈiaí«, 

KuRfË‹ xÈiaí« Ú nf£f nt©L«. 

rh‹¢nrh : br«k¿ MLfŸ k‰W« mj‹ F£ofË‹ Fušfshš vG« r¤j¤ij¤ jÉu, ntW 

vJî« vd¡F¡ nf£fÉšiy. 

lh‹ : nf£gâÈUªJ«, gh®¥gâÈUªJ« cdJ ga§fŸ c‹id jL¡»‹wd. Mdhš, 

nghÇLtj‰F v‹id¤ bjhl®ªJ tu Ú kW¤jhš, xJ§»¢ brš, eh‹ jÅahfnt 

ngh»nw‹.

rh‹¢nrh : ÃšY§fŸ rh®! âU«ã thU§fŸ v‹W eh‹ nt©o¡ nf£L¡ bfhŸ»nw‹! 

ïJ v‹d ig¤âa¡fhu¤jd«! mitfŸ c©ikÆnyna MLfS« mt‰¿‹ 

F£ofS« jh‹!

lh‹ FÆ¡[h£ xU jh®¡F¢áahš j‹ Fâiuia mo¤J MLfS¡F k¤âÆš ghŒªjh‹. 

ïjdhš gaªJ nghd mªj MLfŸ ï§F« m§F« áj¿ Xod. ïªj nfhshW¡fhd fhuz¤ij¡ 

f©l ML nkŒ¥gt®fŸ lhid neh¡» f‰fis åá v¿ªjh®fŸ. ïjdhš lh‹ fhaK‰W jiuÆš 

ÉGªjh‹. 

lh‹ : Ah, Ah, Ah! mªj¡ nfhiHfŸ XoÉ£lij¥ gh®¤jhah? ïªj lh‹ FÆ¡[h£il¥ 

gh®¤J gaªJ mt®fŸ XoaJ rÇjh‹. 

ÉtrhÆ : gh®, ït‹ jh‹ mªj¥ ig¤âa¡fhu lh‹ FÆ¡[h£. 

cŸq® ÉtrhÆfŸ midtU« lh‹ FÆ¡[h£il xU ig¤âa« v‹W v©Âd®. lh‹ 

flªJ br‹w nghJ mt®fŸ ïfœ¢áahf ngáagoí«, áÇ¤jgoí« ïUªjd®. 

xU ÉtrhÆ : ïªj Kiw vªj khâÇahd ÄUf¤ij Ú njh‰fo¤jhnah? Ah, Ah, Ah!

k‰w ÉtrhÆ : mªj, ‘Ôa’ MLfis filáÆš Ú âU«g bg‰whah? Ah, Ah, Ah!

lh‹ : gh®¤jhah rh‹¢nrh? k¡fŸ e«ik v¥go tunt‰»wh®fŸ v‹W gh®. ekJ 

bgÇa rhjidifs mt®fŸ nfŸÉ¥g£oU¡f nt©L«. 

rh‹¢nrh : X, kh°l®, Äfî« ftdkhf nfS§fŸ. mt®fŸ e«ik tunt‰fÉšiy. 

e«ik gÇfhr« brŒ»wh®fŸ. 

lh‹ FÆ¡[h£ òÇªJ bfhŸsÉšiy. mtid k¡fŸ c‰rhf¥gL¤J»wh®fŸ v‹nw 

Ãid¤jh‹. 

lh‹ : ešyJ. ï‹W ïij¥g‰¿ eh« nkY« ngr nt©lh«. Mdhš ek¡F nkY« 
Ãiwa åu¢ brašfŸ njit¥gL»wJ rh‹¢nrh. 

rh‹¢nrh : M« kh°l®. ek¡F nkY« åu¢ brašfŸ njit. 

j‹ v°nl£¡F âU«ãa ãwF, jdJ rhfr¢ brašfŸ všyh« jdJ f‰gidÆ‹ Éisnt 
v‹W lh‹ FÆ¡[h£ cz®ªjh‹. nkY« njlšfis neh¡»¢ br‹W j‹id r§fl¥gL¤â¡ bf-
hŸs lh‹ FÆ¡[h£ ÉU«gÉšiy. 

Mdhš, FHªijfŸ NœªJ ïUªj mtdJ å£oš, ngh®åu®fŸ, mt®fsJ cjÉahs®fŸ, 

c‹dj njlšfŸ M»ait g‰¿a m‰òjkhd fijfis mt‹ FHªijfS¡F¢ brhšth‹. 

mt®fË‹ f‰gidÆš nk‹nkY« rhfr¢ brašfis neh¡»¢ br‹W mt®fŸ midtU« 

k»œ¢áahf thœªjh®fŸ. 
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1Unit
Poem

The poem of adventure
rhfr¡ fÉij

kiyÆ‹ cŸns MH¤âš

rhfr§fŸ j§fis kiw¤J bfh©LŸsd. 

mit všyh mik¥òfËY«, tot§fËY« cŸsd. 

mit všyh« xU áwªj Koit¡ bfh©LŸsd. 

VbdÅš rhfr¤ânyna thœ¡ifia thœgt®fŸ

xU mrhjhuz, áwªj tÊÆš ïªj cyf¤ij¥ gh®¡»wh®fŸ. 

gH¡f¤â‹ tot§fËš rhfr§fis ft®ªâG¡f 

c§fŸ f©fis _o¡ bfh©L

c§fis¤ jGÉ¡ bfhŸS«go rhfr§fËl« brhšY§fŸ. 

Ú§fŸ CLUt¤ jFªjt® vd f‰gid brŒJ bfhŸsyh«, 

c§fŸ tÊahf fh‰W bršyyh« vd czU§fŸ,

c§fS¡F vâuhf¥ nghtj‰F gâyhf.

mšyJ, c§fŸ KJ»š á¿a áwFfŸ cŸsjhf f‰gid brŒí§fŸ, 

x›bthU rkaK« xU òâa mobaL¡ifÆš, xU áW ghŒ¢rš fh£L§fŸ,

thœ¡ifna xU bgÇa rhfrkhf ïU¡fyh«,

Ú§fŸ rÇahd ÃHš ntWghLfis¡ bfh©oUªjhš.

flªj fhy¤âš

ngh® åu®fŸ ijÇarhÈfshf ïUªjd®,

thŸ, <£oíl‹ ïUªjd®,

ftr« mÂªJ m‹ig¤ njod®.

mJ Ôu¢ brašfË‹ fhy«

btFfhy¤â‰F K‹ kÅjÅ‹ tuyhW

rÇahd fhuz¤â‰fhf r©ilÆ£lbghGJ

fÂrkhd ghuh£Lfis xUt® bgWth®. 

bgU«ghY« mJ fh£á, m‹ò, òfG¡fhdJ. 

j§fis jFâahdt®fshf mt®fŸ fUâd®

áy mHfhd bg©fË‹ ïja¤ij ftu,

mJnt Äfî« ÉU¥g¥g£l gÇR v‹gjhf.

X, mt®fŸ fLikahd mofSl‹ jh¡Fjš el¤Jt®, 

mt®fsJ všyh vâÇfŸ k‰W« gift®fË‹ ÛJ«. 

kuz¤â‰F rthšÉ£L, x‰iw¡F x‰iw r©ilÆš <LgLt®,

rªnjhõk‰w NHYl‹ T£l« ftÅ¤J¡ bfh©oU¡F« nghJ. 

M«, ïit g©il fhy¤âš Ãfœªjitjh‹. 

ijÇaK«, tÈikí« K‹nd tªjnghJ

thœÉ‰F«, kuz¤â‰Fkhd nghuh£l« ïUªjnghJ. 

ï¥ãu¢ridÆš ngh®åu®fŸ br¥ãL É¤ij brŒt®. 
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ãÇî - II
eh£fS«, thu§fS« flªnjhod. nfhghš m§»UªJ br‹W xU khjkh»É£lJ. mªj 

tajhd á‰ãí« ris¡fhkš gÂ brŒjh®. mªj¡ fšÈš »UZzÇ‹ neuhd, tYthd 

njhŸfŸ, bkšÈa tisªj ïil, òšyh§FHiy bk‹ikahŒ cjLfËš it¤âU¡F« mikâ 

jtG« Ãuªju mHFl‹ Toa Kf«, M»at‰iw mtuhš fhz k‰W« czu KoªjJ. k‰wgo, 

cËÆlÄUªJ áiy¡F ÉLjiy ju nt©oaJ k£Lnk Ä¢r« ïUªjJ. 

mªj áiyia v¥goí« F¿¥ã£l fhy¤â‰FŸ Ko¤J Él nt©L« v‹gnj mtUila 

y£áakhf (cWâahd ÉU¥g«) ïUªjjhš mtU¡F gá, jhf« Tl bjÇaÉšiy. mªj áiy 

jh‹ mtUila Äf¥bgÇa, áwªj k‰W« filá gil¥ghf ïU¡fyh«. bjhl®ªJ mªj Kâat® 

brJ¡»¡ bfh©nl ïU¡ifÆš, xU ehŸ j‹ gy« FiwtJ mtU¡F òy¥g£lJ. mt® njhŸfŸ 

tÈ¡f Mu«ã¤jd, iffŸ fdkhÆd, gh®it k§fyhdJ. m¢r« mtiu NœªJ bfhŸs mt® 

k©oÆ£L ãuh®¤jid brŒa Mu«ã¤jh®. ï¥nghbjšyh« mt® mâfkhf ãuh®¤jidÆš 

<LgL»wh®. 

“kh°l®é” (Iah) vd mtiu miH¤j ‘rä«’ “jh§fŸ kWgoí« czit¤ bjhlÉšiyna. 

jaî brŒJ á¿J rhjK«, fhŒf¿fS« vL¤J¡ bfhŸS§fŸ. fhiy czthf Ú§fŸ xU nfh¥ig 

ghš jh‹ vL¤J¡ bfh©O®fŸ. c§fS¡F ão¤jkhd jÆ® cŸsJ. vL¤J¡ bfhŸS§fŸ” 

v‹wh‹. 

bkJthf KQKQ¤J¡ bfh©L ÃÄ®ªj mªj á‰ã, “ïij Ko¤JÉLntbdd 

vd¡F¤ njh‹wÉšiy. nfhghš ïUªâUªjhš Ãiyikna ntW. mt‹ ï‹D« brJ¡Ftj‹ 

EQ¡f§fis m¿aÉšiy. Mdhš XÇU tUl§fËš Ã¢ra« mt‰iw m¿ªJ bfh©oU¥gh‹” 

v‹wh®. 

ãwF mikâah», “mt‹ brŒí« áiyfË‹ cUt m«r§fËš Vnjh FiwíŸsJ. 

mJ v‹dbt‹W brhšÈ¤ju ïayhJ” v‹wtÇl« rä« “VbdÅš mJ c§fŸ ïja¤â‹ 

MH¤âÈUªJ tU»wJ” vd mt® ïja¤ij R£o¡ fh£o T¿dh‹. mt® mt‹ Kf¤ij V¿lî« 

mt‹ bt£f¤Jl‹ Kf¤ij âU¥ã¡ bfh©lh‹. 

“c©ikjh‹. Ú rÇahf¤ jh‹ brhš»whŒ” v‹wt® âO® fr¥òl‹ j‹ kh®ig¤ j£o¡ 

bfh©nl “mJ ï§F (ïja¤âš) ïšyhÉ£lhš M¡uh br‹W rh«gš (òif) »©z§fŸ jahÇ¤J 

É‰fyh«” vd tÈíl‹ ïUÄ¡ bfh©nl j©Ù® Fo¡f nfh¥igia¤ njodh®. 

“c©Q§fŸ Iah, všyh« rÇah» ÉL«” vd rä« Tw czit c©l mt® ïuî 

beLneu« gÂòÇªjh®. mâfhiyÆš mt® ifÆÈUªJ cËí«, R¤âaY« ÑnH ÉGªjd. 

mtUila tnahâf clš bjhŒtilªJ Jt©L K‹nd rÇªjJ. mt® K‹be‰¿ »UZzÅ‹ 

òšyh§FHÈ‹ ÛJ nkhj m¥gona rÇªJ áiyÆ‹ Õl¤âš åœªjh®. 

“nA uh«” vd KQKQ¤j mt® ïUËš mÄœªjh®. mt® j‹ f©fis âwªj nghJ 

j‹ gL¡if miwÆ‹ f£oÈš bkšÈa gU¤â ngh®itahš ngh®¤j¥g£L ïUªjij f©lh®. 

ãÇî - III
á‰g¡ Tl¤âÈUªJ cËahš brJ¡F« r¤j« mt® fhâš ÉGªjJ. mJ, mt® fhJfŸ 

mtiu Vkh‰W»wnjh v‹w cz®thš V‰g£ljšy. (c©ikÆnyna) mJ tYthf R¤âayhš 

cË ÛJ mo¤jjhš V‰g£l xÈahF«. mt® j£L¤jLkh¿ mªj á¿a miwia flªJ fjit 

milªjh®. xU ntis mtU¡F cjt nfhghšjh‹ kWgo tªJÉ£lhndh? mt®fŸ ïizªJ 

mªj brJ¡F« gÂia brŒjhš (áiyia) KGtJkhŒ Ko¤JÉl Koínk! 

‘nfhghš’ vd Fuš bfhL¡f Ãid¤jtÇ‹ th®¤ijfŸ cj£nlhL ciwªJ É£ld. 

‘nt©lh« ntiyia ÃW¤J’ vd Fuš bfhL¡f Ãid¤jhY« Xir btËtuÉšiy. VbdÅš, 

mâ®¢á mtiu braÈH¡f it¤JÉ£lJ. 
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mªj áiyÆ‹ mHfhd ïU f©fË‹ ïik ÛJ brJ¡» bfh©oUªj mªj ïs« 

á‰ãÆ‹ ã‹òw¤ij¤ jh‹ mtuhš gh®¡f KoªjJ.

Mdhš, mªj bgÇa áiyÆ‹ K‹ fhšfis beU¡» gÂ brŒJ bfh©oUªjJ, mt® 

kf‹ nfhghš mšy, mJ räkhF«. ãu«Ä¤J¥nghd mªj tajhd á‰ãÆl« K‹ò ïUªj 

mâ®¢á, m¢r« nfhg« mid¤J« Ú§» xU Ã«kâí«, rªnjhõK« tªjJ. j£L¤jLkh¿ ‘nA 

uh«’ v‹W T¿a¥go mªj áWtÅ‹ njhŸ ÛJ mt® if ngh£L bk‹ikahf ‘rä«’ v‹wh®. 

fytukhd Kf¤Jl‹ j‹ v#khid rä« V¿£L gh®¤jh‹. iffËš it¤JŸs R¤âaš k‰W« 

cËíl‹ bkšy vGªjh‹. j‹ v#khdÅl« mt‹ “Iah, eh‹ ïu©L tUl§fshf ufáakhf 

bjhÊ‰Tl¤âš (á‰g) gÆ‰á nk‰bfhŸ»nw‹. Ú§fŸ vd¡F f‰W¡ bfhL¤jhš f‰W¡ bfhŸnt‹” 

v‹wh‹. 

“c§fis¥nghy ehD« xU á‰ãahf nt©L« v‹»w v©z« v‹ kdâš gy 

M©Lfshf cŸsJ. mªj v©z¤ij v‹ beŠáÈUªJ mf‰w KoahJ. mJ tYthf cŸsJ. 

v‹ v©z¤ij Ãiwnt‰w Ú§fŸ vd¡F gÆ‰á jUå®fsh?” vd rä« mtÇl« nf£lh‹. 

mªj tajhd á‰ã mt‹ jiyia j‹ njhS¡F mU»š ïG¤J, “kfnd! ïÅ eh‹ 

cd¡F brhšÈ¤ ju VJ« ïšiy. VbdÅš mij c‹ iffËY« ïja¤âY« Ú V‰fdnt 

it¤âU¡»whŒ. ïªj eh£o‹ áwªj á‰ãfËš xUtdhf Ú És§FthŒ” v‹wh®. 



2Unit
Poem

Wandering singers
ehnlho ghlf®fŸ

fh‰¿‹ Fuš miH¡F« tÊÆš bršY« v§fŸ ghj§fŸ

v§fŸ iffËš cŸs ahÊ‹ ehjK« (eh§fŸ v¥nghJ« ghL«) gh£L«

fhLfŸ, bjU¡fŸ, tÊba§F« vâbuhÈ¡F« 

cyfnk v§fŸ ïšy«. kÅj® midtU« R‰w¤jh®. 

bghÈÉHªj efu§fŸ, gy fhy« K‹ thœªJ kiwªj bg©kÂfË‹ áÇ¥ò, mHF, 

g©ila í¤j§fŸ k‰W« k‹d®fË‹ kÂkFl§fŸ

k»œ¢á, vËik, Jau« (mid¤J« mâš ïU¡F«)

vªj e«ã¡ifia v§fshš âu£l ïaY«?

vªj fdîfis v§fshš Éij¡f ïaY«?

vªj m‹ò« v§fis jhkâ¡f it¡f ïayhJ

fh‰W miH¡F« tÊÆš v§fŸ ghj§fŸ âÇí«. 

vªj rªnjhõK« v§fis fh¡f it¡f ïayhJ. 

fh‰¿‹ Funy v§fŸ ÉâÆ‹ Fuš       - rnuhÍÅ ehíL
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7STD
Reg. No.

Time : 2.00 hrs. Marks : 60

Common Second Term Summative Examination - 2019

ENGLISH
Standard - VII

Section - A (VocAbulAry)

i. choose the correct synonyms :
 4×1= 4

1. Ogres -
(a) big (b) large 
(c) giant

2. hilarious - 
(a) amusing (b) perplexing
(c) boring

3. serene - 
(a) calm (b) uncalm
(c) low sound

4. congested -
(a) free (b) overcrowded
(c) normal

ii. choose the correct Antonyms :
 4×1= 4

5. blurred ×
(a) clear b) unclear

6. startled ×
(a) surprised  (b) comfort

th

[195]

7. fortunate ×
(a) unfortunate (b) lucky

8. perfect ×
(a) unperfect (b) imperfect

iii. choose the correct homophones:
 4 × 1 = 4

9. Can you _________ the birds flying over 
the _________? (sea. see)

10. Can you _________ the sound from 
_________. (here. hear)

iV. Syllabify the following words : 
 3×1 = 3

11. excitement
12. imagine
13. adventure

V. Match the tools with art forms :
 3×1= 3

14. Hammer and Chisel - Embroidery
15. Paint brush and Palette - Sculpture
16. Needle and thread - Painting

Vi. construct meaningful sentences from the table given below : 5×1= 5
17. 

1. silence avoided as it is bad for health

2. cars used in petrol bunks
3. cleanliness should be parked in ‘No Parking’ area
4. Cell Phones should not practised at homes as well as in public places
5. Junk food maintained in libraries hospitals etc

Vii. Write the meaning of the underlined words : 4×1= 4
18. The bandage was wound around the wound.
19. Write the right answers on the right side.

Viii. Which of the two sentences given below convey the following meaning: 3×1= 3
20. ashen - pace

His face was ashen 
a) He looked pace and dull
b) He looked bright and cheerful.
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Sura’s  Std. VII  English  ➠ Common Second Term Summative Examination - 2019196
21. Working for a pittance - Working for very 

little money.
I am tired of working for a pittance.
a)  He didn’t want to work because he 

was tired.
b)  He didn’t want to work as he gets 

low income for his work.
22. drenched - thoroughly

He is drenched to the skin
a) He is thin and skinny
b) He is thoroughly wet.

iX. Answer the following questions : 
 3×2= 6

23. What kind of books did Don Quixote like 
to read? What were these books life?

24. Who listened to the chipping sound of the 
Chisel?

25. Who was the young stone Carver?

X. rearrange the sentences in correct 
order : 8 × 1/2 = 4

26. 1. Everything will be all right.
 2.   The old man worked tirelessly on the 

sculpture.
 3. Over days, he felt very weak.
 4.  He thought he wouldn’t be able to 

finish it.
 5. He wished to have Gopal with him.
 6. He had a strong wish to finish in time.
 7.  He realized that Gopal must learn 

carve the finer details.
 8.  Salim felt that is should come from 

within.

Xi. read the lines and answer the 
questions : 5×1 = 5

27. “Deep inside the mountain
the adventures hide themselves”
Where do adventures hide? 

28. “There are many legends based on their 
heroic exploits a legacy of tales which 
have been told with much adroit”
a) What does “heoric exploits” mean?
b) What are legends?

29. “Where the voices of the wind calls our 
wandering feet”
Whose “wandering feet” is referred to 
here? 

30. “Our lays are of cities whose lustre is 
shed”
Here ‘Lays’ means _________.
a) lying down  
b) stories
c) to keep 

31. “The laughter and beauty of women long 
dead”
Explain the meaning of the above line.

Xii. identify the character / Speaker :
 4×1= 4

32. “I’ll see you later at the Queen’s Croquet 
game”.

33. “I must find out why he’s in such a hurry!”
34. You must stay if you answer my riddle.
35. One side makes you big, the other side 

makes you small.

Xiii. Fill in the blanks using the words 
/ phrases given in the box : 5

 [Midnapore, Folk art, chitrakaars, 
Pata chitra, Painted scrolls]

36. Naya is a quaint little village in West 
Bengal’s _________district. However, 
it is not an ordinary village. Around 250 
patnas or _________ or artists live there. 
These folk artistes are painters, lyricists, 
singers and performers all rolled into 
one. They practise an ancient _________ 
called Pata Chitra. This is a type of story 
telling using _________. The scrolls had 
stories painted on them and the artists 
sang the story as they _________ the 
scroll. The art has been practised since 
the 13th century.

XiV. Write five sentences about Pot Maya 
Festival. 5

•••
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    1Unit
Prose

Mind Map 

Mr. Phileas Fogg and 
Passepartout go on a train 

journey

The trio set out from the 
village towards Allahabad 

on the elephant.

Mr. Phileas bets the Reform 
Club - will go round the 

world in eighty days
Phileas purchased an 

elephant for 2000 pounds.

The train passed the 
bridges, mountains, 

jungles and fertile lands.

They searched for a 
long time for a means of 

transport

The railroad ended 
at Kholby

The train stopped 50 miles 
short of Allahabad

Sir Francis and 
Mr. Phileas were angry

Journey by Train

Glossary 
abandoned - deserted or left
acacia - a thorny tree
announced - reported
bargain - agreement
carpet bag - a travelling bag made of carpet fabric (Mr. Phileas Fogg left London 

with very little luggage. All his money was in the carpet bag.)
conveyance - transportation
dense - thick
equipped - provided
extracted - took out
fertile territory - rich vegetated area
flurried - worried
foreseen - predicted
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furious - extremely angry
gazing - look steadily
halt - stop
hasty - quick
hesitation - unwilling
horizon - the line at which the earth’s surface and the sky appear to meet
howdahs - a seat for riding on the back of an elephant
locomotive - railway engine
magnificent - superb
obstacle - difficulty
perched - positioned
persisted - continued
point-blank - bluntly
proceeded - moved
proposed - put forward
rapidly - quickly
refused - not willing
rejoined - joined together
resolved - firmly determined
snapped - became angry
spirals - shapes or patterns 
straggling - trailing
tributaries - streams or small rivers
yielded - accepted
zeal - enthusiasm

Section - I

suMMary
This story tells us of an amazing journey by an Englishman Mr. Phileas Fogg. He is a ruthless 
perfectionist who cares more about the bet than the native places, he sees on his travels. He will do 
anything, even lie and cheat, to get what he wants.
Mr. Phileas Fogg along with his French attendant, Passepartout, attempts to go round the world in 
eighty days by taking a bet for $ 20,000. They travel through some parts of India. That was the time, 
when the railways were being built in the country. The train started at the scheduled time from 
Bombay. There were a number of passengers like officers, government officials and merchants in 
the train. Sir Francis Cromarty, one of  Mr.Fogg’s friends, occupied a seat opposite to them. The 
train passed the bridges, the Island of Salcette, mountains, jungles, forests and the fertile territory 
of Khandesh.
Passepartout couldn’t believe that he was actually crossing India in a railway train. Tigers and 
snakes fled at the noise of the train. Elephants stood gazing at the train with sad eyes. At half-past 
twelve, the train stopped at Burhampoor. The travellers had a hasty breakfast. The train entered the 
valleys of Sutpour Mountains at three in the morning.

* Words given in bold are taken from Textbook Glossary. 
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Give a picturesque view through which the train travels.
Ans

Bridges, 
Island of 
Salcette.

Mountains, 
Nassik, 

Khandesh.

Straggling 
villages, 

Towers of 
temples.

Tributaries of 
Godavari, Palm 
trees, attractive 

bangalows, viharas 
and temples.

Jungles, forests, 
River Tapty, Gulf of 
Cambray, valleys of 
Sutpour Mountains.

Section - II

suMMary
The train stopped at 8 o’clock some fifteen miles beyond Rothal. Phileas Fogg and others were 
annoyed. They were wondering why there was a halt of the train in the midst of the forest. 
When they enquired, the conductor informed them that the railroad lines ends at Kholby, 50 
miles short of Allahabad. The line begins again from Allahabad. Sir Francis got angry because 
they sold the tickets from Bombay to Calcutta, without confirming about the railroad lines.  
The passengers had to provide means of transportation for themselves from Kholby to Allahabad. 
So, Mr. Fogg, his attendant and Sir. Francis planned to reach Allahabad in time by some means of 
transport, as a steamer was ready to leave Calcutta for Hongkong on the 25th. They had two days 
left to reach Calcutta. 

discuss and answer - intext Questions.

1. Why did the train stop in the middle of the forest?
Ans  The train stopped in the middle of the forest as there were no railroad lines beyond 

that place.

2. Why was sir Francis angry?
Ans  There were no railroad lines from Kholby to Allahabad. But the tickets were sold from 

Bombay to Calcutta. So Sir Francis was angry. 

Section - III

suMMary
After searching the village from end to end, Mr. Fogg and Sir. Francis came back without finding 
any means of transport. But Passepartout suggested that they can travel on an Indian elephant. 
As it could travel rapidly for a long time, Mr. Fogg determined to hire it. Even though Mr. Fogg 
offered excessive amount to hire the elephant, the elephant’s owner refused to hire it. So Mr. Fogg 
finally purchased the elephant for two thousand pounds. A young man offered his services as a 
guide to them. 
While Mr. Fogg and Sir Francis took the howdahs on either side, Passepartout got on to the saddle-
cloth between them. The driver sat on the elephant’s neck and at 9 o’clock set out from the village 
to Allahabad.
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discuss and answer.

1. Which mode of transport did Fogg choose?
Ans  At first, Fogg chose to go on foot to Allahabad. Then he purchased an elephant to take 

them to Allahabad.

2. Did he hire Kiouni? Why?
Ans  No, he did not hire Kiouni, but purchased it for 2000 pounds, because the owner of 

the elephant intended to make a big bargain and so refused to hire him.

3. Why was the elephant owner happy with the deal?
Ans  The elephant owner was happy with the deal because Mr. Fogg offered him 2000 

pounds to purchase the elephant. 

rEad and undErsTand 

a. Fill in the table.

Ans Problems Faced By  
Mr. Fogg

And His Team
solution

The train stopped in the middle 
of the forest.

The passengers must provide themselves a 
means of transport from Kholby to Allahabad. 

They couldn’t hire the elephant. Mr. Fogg purchased it for 2000 pounds.
They were in need of an 
elephant driver. A young man offered his service as a guide. 

B.	 Answer	the	questions	briefly.

1. Who inhabited the jungles that the train passed through?
Ans  Snakes, tigers and elephants inhabited the jungles that the train passed through.

2. What was the reaction of the inhabitants?
Ans  Snakes and tigers fled at the noise of the train. The elephants stood gazing with 

sad eyes at the train, as it passed. 

3. What did Mr. Fogg mean by, ‘it was foreseen’?
Ans  Mr. Fogg meant that some difficulty or the other would sooner or later arise on 

his route.

4. Describe the elephant driver in your own words.
Ans  The elephant driver was intelligent and a skilled young man. He covered the 

elephant’s back with saddle-cloth. He attached seats on each of its side. He sat on 
the neck of the elephant and set out from the village with the three passengers.
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NEERJA BHANoT

Born on 7th September 1963.

Marriage - a disaster.

Did modelling.

Act of bravery acknowledged 
and rewarded.

Parents - Rama Bhanot, 
Harish Bhanot - a journalist.

The wounds were fatal.  
So passed away. 

Alerted the pilots to escape.

Became a senior flight Purser.

Studied at Sacred Heart 
School and Bombay Scottish 

School.

Parents set up a Pan Am Trust.

Hit by bullets fatal by the 
terrorists.

Saved passengers when hi-
jacked by armed terrorists. 

Graduated from St. Xavier's 
College.

Left her husband at the age  
of 22.

Trained as a Purser.

Awarded the Ashok Chakra-
India's highest honour.

Glossary 
achievement - attainment, success
acknowledged - accepted as true
assaulted - attacked violently
calamity - a sudden event causing great damage or distress
chaos - confusion
chute - trough / funnel
citation - quotation
civilian - a person not in the armed services or police force
cockpit - compartment where a pilot sits
confronted - faced
crew - a group of people who work on a ship, aircraft or train
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disaster - a sudden misfortune, catastrophe
distress - sorrow
fatal - deadly
frustration - the feeling of annoyance when one’s actions are prevented from 

progressing or succeeding
hijacked - illegally seized control of an aircraft, ship, etc
inflicted - caused something unpleasant to be suffered by
injustice - lack of justice, unfairness
mandate - an official order
nightmare - unpleasant and frightening dream
performance - doing something to a specified standard
posthumously - after the death of the person
pressurizing - persuading or forcing someone into doing something
review - a formal assessment
succumbed - yielded or surrendered

Section - I

suMMary : pan aM FliGhT 73
The aircraft ‘Pan Am Flight 73’ with 360 passengers on board was hijacked by four heavily armed 

terrorists. It was ready to depart from Jinnah International Airport in Karachi to United States. It was 
hijacked, while it was parked at Karachi airport. The passengers were Indians, Germans, Americans, 
Pakistanis and others. The terrorists were more intent on targetting the Americans. Neerja, a senior 
flight purser, was asked to collect the passport of the passengers. She managed to hide and throw them 
down the rubbish chute. The hijackers wanted to fly to Israel and crash the plane against a building. 
Neerja alerted the pilots in the cockpit of the hijacked plane, so that they could save themselves. 
When the terrorists knew this, they attacked her violently. Responding to her warning, the pilots 
escaped through an alternate exit. The terrorists were at a loss of pilots.

The frustration and helplessness of the terrorists grew every hour. They became impatient. 
After seventeen hours of the hijack, the plane ran out of power. The terrorists were armed with 
grenades, plastic explosive belts and pistols. They started to fire the passengers and there was 
confusion on board. Taking advantage of this, Neerja leapt into action. She started saving as many 
passengers as she could. As she was about to exit herself, she noticed three children in the flight. 
She rescued the kids. But she was hit by the bullets fired by the terrorists. This heroic young girl 
passed away, as the wounds were fatal. 

discuss and answer.
1. How did Neerja save the Americans?

Ans  Neerja saved the Americans by hiding their passports and throwing them down the 
rubbish bins.

2. Why did Neerja alert the pilots?
Ans  Neerja alerted the pilots to escape through the alternate exits.

3. What happened when the terrorists lost their patience?
Ans  When the terrorists lost their patience, Neerja leapt into action. She shed all her 

hesitation and fears. She worked her way around helping to save as many passengers 
as she could.
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Section - II

SummARY	:	NEERjA	BHANHoT	–	LIfE

Neerja Bhanot was born on 7th September 1963 in Chandigarh, Punjab. Her parents were 
Rama Bhanot and Harish Bhanot. Her father was a journalist. She was the third child of the couple. 
She had two brothers, Akhil and Aneesh. She studied in Sacred Heart School till 6th Standard. 
After that, they moved to Mumbai. There, she attended Bombay Scottish School. She graduated 
from St. Xavier’s College. She got married to a man in Sharjah, UAE in March 1985. This marriage 
proved to be a disaster. After two months, she left her husband due to dowry demands. She refused 
to surrender to the society, as she was born with a spirit to fight. She started her career in modelling 
and made appearances in various advertisements like “Binaca toothpaste”.

Neerja applied for a flight attendant’s job with ‘Pan Am’. It was the largest international air 
carrier in the United States at that time. Neerja was one among the 80 applicants who were selected. 
She was sent to Miami to get trained for 6 to 8 weeks. Then she was sent to London to be trained as 
a purser, the senior-most cabin manager. Her duty was handling passenger’s complaints, making 
required announcements and handling security. She was soon made a senior flight purser with the 
airways. It was a big career achievement for a young woman of 22.

discuss and answer.

1. Name the schools and colleges Neerja studied in.
Ans  Neerja studied in Sacred Heart School and Bombay Scottish School. She got graduated 

from St. Xavier’s College. 

2. Why was Neerja sent to London?
Ans  Neerja was sent to London to train to be a Purser. 

3. What is the duty of a purser?
Ans  Pursers worked as managers on flights. They handled passenger complaints and 

security. They also made required announcements.

Section - III

SummARY	:	AWARdS,	ACHIEVEmENTS	ANd	LEGACY
The Ashok Chakra citation read “Her loyalties to the passengers of the aircraft in distress will 

forever be a lasting tribute to the finest qualities of the human spirit”. The government of India, 
Pakistan and America acknowledged her act of bravery. They rewarded her with various awards. 
Ashok Chakra, which was India’s highest honour for bravery in peacetime was awarded to her.  
A postage stamp was also issued in her honour in 2004. She was awarded the ‘Justice for Crimes 
Award’ and ‘Tamgha-e-Insaniyat award’. Her parents set up “the Neerja Bhanot Pan Am Trust” 
with the insurance money and the funds from ‘Pan Am’. The trust presented two awards every 
year - one to honour a dedicated flight crew member, worldwide. Another award was presented 
to an Indian woman who overcomes social injustice and helps other women in social distress. The 
award includes a sum of INR 1,50,000, a trophy and a citation.

One of the children, who had been saved by Neerja during the hijack, is now a captain of a 
major airline. Some people, shine even after death. Neerja was one among them. Even the streets 
of Mumbai remember her. A square in Mumbai’s Ghatkopar (East) suburb was named after her by 
the Mumbai Corporation.  
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discuss and answer.
1. Why was Neerja awarded the Ashok Chakra?

Ans  Neerja was awarded the Ashok Chakra for bravery in peacetime. 

2. How was Neerja honoured by various governments?
Ans  Neerja act of bravery was acknowledged and rewarded by the Indian, Pakistan and 

American governments. She was awarded the Ashoka Chakra. A postage stamp 
was also issued in her honour in 2004. She received ‘Justice for Crimes Award’ and 
‘Tamgha-e-Insaniyat Award’.

3. What are the selection criteria for the Neerja Bhanot Pan Am Award?
Ans  The trust presents two awards every year - one to honour a flight crew member.  

The other to an Indian Woman who overcomes social injustice.

WhaT oThErs say
Think and answer.
1. According to Neerja’s father, Neerja had well defined principles and there was little 

room for compromise in that area. Do you have any principles where you don’t want to 
compromise?
Ans  I have certain principles in my life. I am always committed to my duty. I do exactly 

what makes me love myself. I always move myself in the right direction. I will never 
compromise with anyone in these areas.

2. Virinda told the Indian Express that Neerja was a loyal friend. Are you always loyal to 
your friend?
Ans  Yes, I am always loyal to my best friends Latha and Revathi.

3. Neerja would speak her mind, tell them the truth, according to one of her classmate Eliza. 
Do you always have the courage to stand for truth?
Ans  Yes, I do have the courage to stand for truth. But on some occasions, I had to keep 

quiet for the benefit of my dear ones.

rEad and undErsTand 
a. Fill in the blanks.

1. The terrorists asked Neerja to collect the passports of the passengers because ________. 
 [ Ans  they could identify the Americans on board]

2. Neerja passed on the warning in a code to the pilots because she ________. 
 [ Ans  wanted to alert them]

3. Neerja leapt into action when she ________. [ Ans  noticed there was chaos on board]
4. Neerja had a sour marriage due to ________. [ Ans  pressurizing dowry demands]
5. Neerja was sent to London based on _______. [ Ans  her performance and peer review]

B. Think and Write

1. “I will die; but not run away.” – Justify the saying of Neerja.
Ans  The family of Neerja were discussing about the sensitive situation of an imaginary 

hijack. Then Neerja said these words, ‘I will die, but not run away’. She was 
determined not to be a coward. She lived up to her word.
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CoURAGE

A daring deed in a  
moment's flash

Slow, steady and firmly 
established

It is at the back of his smiles 
and behind his tears.

Something deep in the  
soul of man

Part of his hours, his days  
and his eyes.

Written in victory and defeat

Working always to serve 
some plan

Breath of life and faith of  
a strongman.

In every trial a man may meet.

It's there when the strain  
is great and pace is hot

Brave man never freed of it.

It is invert arrow not 
designed for show.

More than a daring deed.

Summary

 Edgar Albert Guest elaborates that courage is temporary and not a mere flash of reflection. 
It is not like lightning that flashes and goes off. He explains that courage is long-lasting and always 
remains. It leaves a deep and lasting impression. It always works in the background and keeps 
reflecting itself. It stays with the person in every moment, situation and throughout life in one way 
or the other. It holds back the person, whether he calls for it or not. The courage always drops in 
and reflects itself, when the person is facing a tough time. As it slips down, the situations go against 
the run. The poet says one who wants to win has to explore misfortune, failures and mishaps. 
 The poet emphasizes how one needs to take any sort of failures positively. One should hold 
on to courage in the tough times. One has to face and suffer the dark during the negative days in 
life and has to bear the unfortunate losses. The true time to test one’s courage is when one is facing 
a rough time. It is displayed in every victory and defeat. It is there in every challenge, a man may 
meet. It is more than a daring act. It is the breath of life and faith of a strong man. 
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poEM oVErViEW 

Line 
Nos. Poem Lines Explanation

1 - 2 Courage isn’t a brilliant dash,
A daring deed in a moment’s flash;

Courage is not a brilliant quality of a 
person. It is not a daring act of a person. 

3 - 4 It isn’t an instantaneous thing
Born of despair with a sudden spring

It is not like lightning that flashes and 
goes off. It is not born of hopelessness 
and with a sudden spring. 

5 - 6 It isn’t a creature of flickered hope
Or the final tug at a slipping rope;

Courage is not a hope which shines 
unsteadily or a final sudden pull of 
the slipping rope. It is always long-
lasting and remains always. 

7 - 8 But it’s something deep in the soul of man
That is working always to serve some plan.

But it is something that leaves a 
lasting impression. It is always 
working to serve some plan. 

9 - 10 Courage isn’t the last resort
In the work of life or the game of sport;

Courage is not the last hope in the 
work of life or the game of sport. 

11 - 12 It isn’t a thing that a man can call
At some future time when he’s apt to fall;

It is not a thing that a person can call 
when he is in tough times. It holds 
back the person whether he calls for 
it or not. 

13 - 14
If he hasn’t it now, he will have it not
When the strain is great and the pace is 
hot.

If one doesn't have the courage now, 
he will not have it forever. Courage 
doesn't drop in and reflect itself, when 
the person is facing a tough time. 

15 - 16 For who would strive for a distant goal
Must always have courage within his soul.

One who wants to win a goal has to 
explore misfortunes, failures and 
mishaps. He should have courage to 
face all of them. 

17 - 18 Courage isn’t a dazzling light
That flashes and passes away from sight;

Courage is not a bright light that 
flashes and goes away from sight. 

19 - 20
It’s a slow, unwavering, ingrained trait
With the patience to work and the strength 

to wait.

It is a slow, steady, firmly established 
quality that will not change forever. 
We should have the patience to work 
and strength to wait for it. 

21 - 22 It’s part of a man when his skies are blue,
It’s part of him when he has work to do.

It is a part of a man, when he is happy 
and when he has work to do. 

23 - 24 The brave man never is freed of it.
He has it when there is no need of it.

The brave man is never free from this 
quality. He always has it, even though 
there is no need of it. 

25 - 26 Courage was never designed for show;
It isn’t a thing that can come and go;

Courage is not a quality planned 
for the show. It isn't a thing that can 
come and go at once.
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27 - 28 It’s written in victory and defeat
And every trial a man may meet.

Courage is displayed in every victory 
and defeat. It is there in every 
challenge a man may meet. 

29 - 30 It’s part of his hours, his days and his years,
Back of his smiles and behind his tears.

It is a part of a man's hours, days and 
years. It is at the back of his smiles 
and behind his tears. 

31 - 32 Courage is more than a daring deed:
It’s the breath of life and a strong man’s creed.

Courage is more than a brave deed.  
It is the breath of life and faith of a 
strong man.

Glossary 
daring - bold
dazzling - extremely bright
designed - planned
despair - hopelessness
flashes - shines
flickered - shone unsteadily
ingrained - firmly established and hard to change
instantaneous - happening or done immediately
resort - tourist centre
strain - force
strive - make great effort
trait - quality
tug - a sudden pull
unwavering - steady

rEad and undErsTand 
a. answer the following questions.

1. Can courage be developed suddenly? Why?
Ans  No, courage cannot be developed suddenly, because it is something, deep-rooted 

in the soul of a man. 

2. When should we have courage?
Ans  All those who make great efforts towards a goal, should have courage. 

3. Give an example for dazzling light.
Ans  ‘Fire fly’ is an example for dazzling light. 

4. Can a courageous man be defeated? Why?
Ans  No, a courageous man cannot be defeated. This is so because a brave man can 

never be freed of it. 

5. What is the ‘breath of life’?
Ans  Courage is the ‘breath of life’.
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6. What are the characteristics of a courageous man?
Ans  Patience and strength are the characteristics of a courageous man. 

B. read the following lines and answer the questions.
1. It isn’t an instantaneous thing
 Born of despair with a sudden spring

(a) What does ‘it’ refer to?
Ans  ‘It’ refers to ‘courage’.

(b) What does ‘born of despair mean’?
Ans  ‘Born of despair’ means ‘born of hopelessness’.

2. It’s a slow, unwavering, ingrained trait
With the patience to work and the strength to wait.
(a) What is an ‘ingrained trait’?

Ans  Courage is an ‘ingrained trait’.
(b) Why does a courageous man need patience?

Ans  A courageous man needs patience because courage is a slow, steady and 
firm quality. 

3. It’s part of his hours, his days and his years,
 Back of his smiles and behind his tears.

(a) What does ‘tears’ mean?
Ans  ‘Tears’ means ‘sorrow’.

liTErary apprECiaTion

Rhyme scheme : A rhyme scheme is the pattern of rhyming words at the end of each line 
of a poem or song. It is usually referred to by using letters to indicate which lines rhyme; 
lines designated with the same letter rhyme with each other.

C. Work in pairs and answer the following.
1. Pick out the alliterated words.

Ans  “Daring - deed; sudden - spring; something - soul; serve - some;
 thing - that; can - call; he - have; who - would;
 no - need; can - come; may - meet; his - hours” 
 are the alliterated words. 

2. Pick out the rhyming words.
Ans  “Dash - flash; thing - spring; hope - rope; man - plan;

 resort - sport; call - fall; not - hot; goal - soul;
 light - sight; trait - wait; blue - do; show - go;
 defeat - meet; years - tears and deed - creed” are the rhyming words.

3. Write the rhyme scheme of the poem.
Ans  The rhyming scheme of the poem is ‘a a b b’.
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CrEaTiVE WriTinG
Bio - poem
A	Bio	-	Poem	is	an	essay	about	oneself	in	the	form	of	poetry.

d.	 Work	 in	 small	 groups.	Pick	out	 the	adjectives	and	nouns	 that	 suit	 you	using	a	
dictionary.	 Read	 the	 steps	 given.	 Arrange	 adjectives	 and	 nouns	 like	 the	 given	
sample	to	construct	your	Bio-Poem.	Present	in	the	class.
Example  Sarah

Strict, smart, active and friendly,
Daughter of Lazaro, sister of Francis
Lover of sports, music and reading.

Who feels enthusiastic, merry and comfortable
Who needs peace, health and prosperity
Who gives courage, money and guidance

Who fears cockroaches, spiders and lizards
Who would like to see the Himalayas, Kashmir and Europe

Lives in Australia
James

E.	 Collect	all	the	poems.	Compile	an	Anthology	of	BioPoems	of	Class	VII.

Ans   Activity	to	be	done	by	the	Students.	

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS

i. poem Comprehension.
1. Courage isn’t a brilliant dash,

A daring deed in a moment’s flash;
(a) What is not a daring deed?

Ans  Courage is not a daring deed.
(b) What is a deed?

Ans  A deed is an act.

2. For who would strive for a distant goal
Must always have courage within his soul.
(a) Who must have courage?

Ans  The one who wants to make great effort in life, should have courage.
(b) What is a ‘goal’ here?

Ans  A goal is a challenge or aim in life.

3. It’s part of a man when his skies are blue,
It’s part of him when he has work to do.
What do you mean by the phrase ‘his skies are blue’?
Ans  It means enthusiastic or in a happy state.
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ii. poetic devices.
1. Born of despair with a sudden spring

Pick out the alliterated words.
Ans  sudden - spring are the alliterated words.

2. It isn’t a creature of flickered hope
 Or the final tug at a slipping rope;
 But it’s something deep in the soul of man
 That is working always to serve some plan.

(a) What are the rhyming words?
Ans  hope - rope; man - plan are the rhyming words.

(b) What is the rhyming scheme?
Ans  The rhyming scheme is ‘a a b b’.

iii. short Questions and answers.
1. What do you mean by the word ‘flickered’?

Ans  ‘Flickered’ means shone unsteadily. 
2. What was courage never designed for?

Ans  It was never designed for show.
3. Where is courage written?

Ans  Courage is written in victory and defeat.
4. What is more than a daring deed?

Ans  Courage is more than a daring deed.
5. What do you mean by the word ‘creed’?

Ans  ‘Creed’ means faith in oneself.

iV. paragraph Question with answer.
1. How is courage a daring deed?

Ans  Courage is not a daring act of a person. It is not like lightning that flashes and 
goes off. It is not born of hopelessness and with a sudden spring. It shines steadily 
and is always long-lasting. The courage always drops in and reflects itself, when 
the person is facing a tough time. One who wants to win a goal need to have 
courage. Courage is displayed in every victory and defeat. It is more than a brave 
deed, as it is the breath of life and the faith of a strong man. 

Warm Up

look at the ‘Face it’ chart. discuss in small groups 
and tell how to face those situations.

Ans    When we don’t win in the sports competitions or 
in any other field, we have to face it boldly with 
courage. We should be bold enough to accept the 
failures or defeats. We should always try to win 
the next game or competition with confidence.  
We must be courageous in facing all our endeav-
ours. This attitude will help us to face anything boldly.  

•••
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jÄHh¡f«

1Unit

Prose
Journey by Train
uÆš _y« gaz« 

— #]š° bt®‹

ãÇî - I
#]š° bt®‹ (Jules Verne) v‹gtÇ‹ áwªj rhfr ehtyhd “v©gJ eh£fËš cyf¤ij 

R‰¿ tUjš” (Around the world in 80 days) v‹gâ‹ rhunk ïªj fijahF«. Phileas Fogg 

v‹D« M§»nya®, j‹ e©g®fSl‹ Ó®âU¤j r§f« (Reform Club)-ïš ïUªjnghJ, xU 

gªja¤â‰F (Wager) x¥ò¡bfhŸ»wh®. 80 eh£fËš cyif¢ R‰¿ tunt©L« v‹gJ jh‹ 

gªja«. gªja¤âš bt‰¿ bg‰whš 20,000 gî©L (ï‹iwa kâ¥ãš Rkh® 1.6 ÄšÈa‹ 

gî©LfŸ) bjhif »il¡F«. ï›thW Phileas Fogg, jkJ ãbuŠ¢ cjÉahsuhd Passepartout 
v‹gtUl‹ cyif¢ R‰¿tu¢ brŒí« Ka‰ána, ïªj ehtÈ‹ fijahF«.

ïªâahÉš ïuÆš f£lik¥òfŸ cUth¡f¥g£L, ntiyfŸ eilbg‰W¡ bfh©oUªj 

rka¤âš jh‹ Fogg j‹ gaz¤ij áy gFâfËš nk‰bfhŸ»wh®. 

ïªj¡ fij vGj¥g£L üwh©LfS¡F nkyhdgoahš, ïâš ÉtÇ¡f¥gL« gy ïl§fË‹ 

bga® c¢rÇ¥òfŸ ntWgL»‹wd.

F¿¥ã£l neu¤âš uÆš òw¥g£lJ. mâš gaz« brŒjt®fËilna, gy mâfhÇfŸ, 

muR cauâfhÇfŸ, ÉahghÇfŸ M»nahU« ïUªjd®. Passepartout-« Fogg gaz« brŒí« 

bg£oÆnyna gaÂ¤jh®. g«ghŒ¡F Fogg ‘k§nfhÈah’ f¥gÈš tUifÆš, mtUl‹ gaÂ¤j 

Sir Francis Cromarty v‹gtU« mt®fS¡F vâ® ïU¡ifÆš mk®ªâUªjh®. 

uÆš g«ghia É£L òw¥g£l xU kÂ neu¤â‰F ã‹ò, ghy§fisí«, Salcette Ôití« 

flªJ xU âwªjbtË ãunjr¤â‰FŸ EiHªâUªjJ. 

ïuÉš, mªj uÆš kiyfis¡ flªJ Nassik efu¤â‹ tÊna br‹wJ. mL¤j ehŸ, 

Khandesh v‹D« tskhd Étrha óÄiaí«, mj‹ áy »uhk§fisí« flªJ bršifÆš, 

nfhÉšfË‹ nfhòu§fŸ bj‹g£ld. ïªj¥ ãunjr« nfhjhtÇ eâÆ‹ bgU«ghyhd »is 

eâfshY«, XilfshY« brGikah¡f¥g£oUªjJ. Passepartout-¡F, jh‹ ïªâahit uÆš 

_y« fl¡»nwh« v‹gijna e«g ïayÉšiy. M§»nya bgh¿ahsuhš bfh£l¥gL« fÇia 

òifah¡», mij tÊÆYŸs gU¤â, fhã, #hâ¡fhŒ, »uh«ò k‰W« ÄsF njh£l§fË‹ tÊna 

btËÆ£lgoí«, ÚuhÉia RHš, RHyhf t£lkhf gidku§fË}nl É£lthW« uÆš br‹W 

bfh©oUªjJ. gidku¡T£l§fË‹ eLnt mHfhd g§fsh¡fŸ, ahU« tá¡fhkš ifÉ£l¥g£l 

Éfhu§fŸ k‰W« ïªâa f£ll¡ fiyÆdhš my§fÇ¡f¥g£l mH»a nfhÉšfŸ M»ait 

fhz¥g£ld. mj‹ ã‹d®, gh«òfS«, òÈfS« tá¡F« fhLfis¡ bfh©l, bjhLthd« tiu 

Ú©l Érhykhd gFâfis¡ flªjd®. m¥nghJ uÆÈ‹ r¤j¤ij nf£L mit X£l« ão¤jd. 

ãwF, uÆš td¤ij fl¡ifÆš, nrhfkhd Ãiy¤j gh®itíl‹ mij¥ gh®¡F« ahidfis¡ 

f©ld®. 
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g‹Åu©liu kÂ¡F uÆš g®Ah«ó® (Burhampoor)-I milªjJ. m§F gaÂa® 

Éiuthf á‰W©oia Ko¤jd®. Assurghur v‹w kiy¡nfh£il efiu neh¡» uÆš òw¥g£lJ. 

m¥nghJ Nu¤ (Surat) mUnf fh«ng (Cambray) tisFlhÉš fy¡F« jgâ v‹D« áW eâia 

flªJ uÆš br‹wJ. 

g©nlšf©£ (Bundelcund) kiy¤bjhlÇÈUªJ, fh©nlZ (Khandeish) gFâia¥ 

ãÇ¡F« r¤óuh (Sutpour) kiy¤bjhlÇ‹ gŸs¤jh¡FfËš uÆš gaÂ¤jJ. m¥nghJ neu« 

Éofhiy _‹W kÂ MF«.

ãÇî - II
gy g§fsh¡fS«, bjhÊyhs® ciwÉlK« ml§»a Rothal (nuhjš) v‹»w ïl¤ij 

É£L 15 ikš öu« flªJ, 8 kÂ msÉš uÆš Ã‹wJ. “gaÂa® ï§nf ïw§fî«” v‹W 

uÆšbg£ofËilna tªj el¤JdÇ‹ Fuš nf£lJ. 

ïj‰F VjhtJ És¡f« TWthbud Sir Francis I neh¡»ago Phileas Fogg vâ®gh®¤jh®. 

Mdhš uÆyhdJ V‹ <¢r ku§fŸ k‰W« fUnty ku§fŸ Ãiwªj fh£o‹ eLnt Ã‹wbjd 

b#duš Francis Cromarty ahY« És¡f« ju ïayÉšiy. 

ntfkhŒ M®t¤Jl‹ br‹w Passepartout, mnj ntf¤âš âU«g tªjh®. “Iah, ïj‰Fnkš 

uÆš j©lths§fns ïšiy!” v‹wh®. “Ú v‹d TW»whŒ?” v‹wh® Sir Francis, “ïÅnkš 

uÆyhdJ K‹nd brštj‰F tÊÆšiy vd TW»nw‹,” v‹wh® Passepartout.
cldoahf, uÆš bg£oÆÈUªJ b#duš Francis ÑnH ïw§»dh®. bjhl®ªJ Fogg-« 

mikâahf ïw§»dh®. ïUtU« el¤JdÇl« br‹W ‘eh« v§nf ïU¡»nwh«?’ v‹W nf£ld®. 

“nfhšig (Kholby) vD« F¡»uhk¤âYŸnsh«. ïj‰F nkš bršy ïayhJ, VbdÅš uÆš 

ghij mik¡F« gÂ ï‹D« KoaÉšiy. ï‹D« ï§»UªJ myfhgh¤â‰F 50 ».Û. 

öu¤â‰F uÆš ghij nghl nt©L«. m§»UªJ jh‹ kWgoí« uÆš ghij bjhl§F»wJ”, vd 

el¤Jd® T¿dh®. 

“Mdhš uÆš ghij KGtJkhf ngh¡Ftu¤â‰F âw¡f¥g£LÉ£ljhf brŒâ¤jhŸfËš 

tªjnj” vd Francis brh‹dh®. “eh‹ v‹d brhštJ? brŒâ¤jhŸfËš brŒâfŸ jtwhf 

tªJÉ£ld” vd el¤Jd® T¿dh®. 

“ïUªjhY« g«ghÆÈUªJ fšf¤jh tiu gaz¢Ó£LfŸ É‰»Ö®fns?” vd nfhg¤Jl‹ 

b#duš Francis nf£lh®.

“mâš rªnjfÄšiy”, vd¡ T¿a el¤Jd®, “nfhšig(Kholby)ÆÈUªJ myfhgh¤ 

tiu jh§fns, j§fŸ gaz¤â‰fhd V‰ghLfis¢ brŒJ bfhŸs nt©Lbkd gaÂfS¡F 

e‹whf¤ bjÇí«” v‹W gâyË¤jh®.

Sir Francis nfhg¤â‹ c¢r¤âš ïUªjh®. Fogg I neh¡f¤ JÂÉšyhj Passepartout-¡F 

el¤Jdiu mo¡fyh« nghy¤ njh‹¿aJ. 

“Sir Francis” vd miH¤j Fogg, “Ú§fŸ ÉU«ãdhš, eh« ntW VjhtJ tifÆš jh‹ 

gaÂ¡f Kay nt©L«” v‹wh®. 

“ïªj¤ jhkj«, c§fS¡F ghjfkhf ïU¡»wJ, Mr. Fogg” v‹wh® Francis. “ïJ eh‹ 

vâ®gh®¤jJ jh‹”, v‹wh® Fogg. “v¥go? ïªj uÆš ghijia¥g‰¿ c§fS¡F bjÇíkh?” vd 

Francis nf£lh®. “v‹ gaz§fËš ïJ nghy áy jilfnsh, ntW vJnth m›t¥nghJ tU« 

v‹gij eh‹ m¿nt‹, vdnt ïâš ïH¥ngJÄšiy”, v‹wh® Fogg.

“V‰fdnt, v‹Ål« ïu©L eh£fŸ mtfhr« ïUªjd. mt‰iw eh‹ âahf« brŒa 

nt©L«. 25« njâ, f¥gš fšf¤jhÉÈUªJ Ah§fh§ (Hong Kong) òw¥gL»wJ. ï‹W 22« 

njâ. vdnt eh« neu¤â‰F fšf¤jh br‹W Élyh«” v‹wh® Fogg.
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ãÇî - III
Fogg k‰W« Francis ïUtU«, »uhk¤â‹ _iy KL¡bfšyh« njoí«, nk‰bfh©L 

gaÂ¡f vJî« »il¡fhkš âU«ãd®. 

“eh‹ elªnj bršy¥ ngh»nw‹” v‹wh® Fogg. ïj‰»ilna j‹ v#khdÇl« tªJ nr®ªj 

Passepartout rªnjhõk‰w Kf¤Jl‹ á¿J ja¡f¤â‰F ã‹ “Iah, gaÂ¡f eh‹ xU tÊia 

f©Lão¤JÉ£nl‹” v‹wh®. “v‹d?” v‹W nf£lt®fËl«, “ï§»UªJ 100 mo öu¤âš 

tá¡F« xUtÇl« xU ahid cŸsJ. ‘»nahÅ’ v‹w bgaUila mªj ahid Ã¢ra« btFöu« 

Éiuthf el¡f¡ ToaJ” v‹W brh‹dh® mt®. gaz¤ij¤ bjhlu ntW tÊ ïšyhjjhš 

mjid Fogg thlif¡F mk®¤â¡ bfhŸs KobtL¤jh®. 

ïij¥g‰¿ mªj ahidÆ‹ cÇikahsÇl« Fogg nf£lJ«, mt® j‹ ahidia 

thlif¡F Él cldoahf kW¥ò bjÇÉ¤jh®. Élh¥ãoahf Fogg mtiu t‰òW¤â, xU kÂ 

neu¤â‰F 10 gî©L thlifahf jUtjhfî«, ahidia thlif¡F mË¡F« goí« nf£f, 

mt® ïz§fhjjhš ïUgJ gî©£ vd ngu« ngr mJî« kW¡f¥gl, eh‰gJ gî©£ vd¡ Tw 

mJî« ahid¡fhuuhš kW¡f¥g£lJ. 

Kothf, mªj ahidiana Éiy¡F th§f Fogg Ô®khÅ¤J, KjÈš MÆu« gî©LfŸ 

ju K‹ tªjh®. MÆD« ahid¡fhu® mij V‰f kW¤JÉ£lh®. 

Mr. Fogg Éiyia 1200, 1500, 1800 gî©LfŸ vd mâfÇ¤J¡ bfh©nl tªjh®. 

ïWâÆš ïu©lhÆu« gî©LfS¡F mªj kÅj® r«kâ¤jh®. “flîns! xU ahid¡F ï›tsî 

Éiyah!” vd Passepartout M¢r®a¥g£lh®. 

tÊfh£oahf tUtj‰F, X® ò¤ârhÈahd, X® ïisP‹ K‹ tªjh‹. mij V‰W¡ 

bfh©l Mr. Fogg, mtD¡F xU jhuhskhd btFkâ mË¥gjhfî« cWâaË¤jh®. mJ mt‹ 

c‰rhf¤ij mâfÇ¤jJ. ahidí« jah®gL¤j¥g£lJ.

áwªj ahid¥ghfdhd mt‹ ahidÆ‹ KJ»š nrz¤JÂ ngh‹w x‹iw ngh®¤â 

mj‹ ïU òwK« r‰W brsfÇa¡ Fiw¢ryhd m«ghÇfis ïiz¤jh‹. Mr. Fogg ahidÆ‹ 

cÇikahsÇl«, j‹ gz¥igÆÈUªJ áy gz neh£L¡fis vL¤J bfhL¤jh®. Passepartout 
ïij¡ f©L Éaªjh®. 

ïU m«ghÇfËY« Francis k‰W« Fogg M»nah® V¿¡bfhŸs, Passepartout ïUtU¡F« 

eLÉš cŸs nrz¤JÂÆš mk®ªJ bfh©lh®. ahidÆ‹ fG¤â‹ÛJ ghf‹ mk®ªJ 

bfh©lJ« x‹gJ kÂasÉš mt®fŸ »uhk¤ij É£L òw¥g£ld®, mªj ahidí« ml®ªj 

gd§fh£o‹ eLnt FW¡F tÊfË}nl K‹nd¿¢ br‹wJ. 
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7STD
Reg. No.

Time Allowed : 2.00 hrs.] [Max. Marks : 60

THIRD TERM SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT - 2022
ENGLISH

Section - A
i. choose the correct Synonyms : 5×½=2½

1. Fertile - (a) Productive (b) vast (c) incapable
2. Obstacle	 -		 (a)	 support	 (b)	 difficulty	 (c)	 aid
3. territory	 -		 (a)	 border	 (b)	 limit	 (c)	 region
4. gazing	 -	 (a)	 look	steadily	 (b)	 scanning	 (c)	 blinking
5. foreseem	 -	 (a)	 neglected	 (b)	 predicted	 (c)	 failed

ii. choose the correct Antonyms : 5×½=2½
6. Skilled	 ×	 (a)	 inexperienced	 (b)	 trained	 (c)	 qualified
7. Waking	 ×		 (a)	 arousing	 (b)	 sleeping	 (c)	 raising
8. hesitation	 ×		 (a)	 unwillingness	 (b)	 stutter	 (c)	 willingness
9. abandoned	 ×	 (a)	 forsakened	 (b)	 inhabited	 (c)	 casted
10. snapped	 ×	 (a)	 broke	 (b)	 became	happy	 (c)	 broke

VocAbulAry

iii. Match the phrasal verbs with their meanings : 3×1=3

11. See	off	 -	 to	leave	a	bus,	a	train	or	a	plane
12. get	off	 -	 to	enter	a	bus,	a	train	or	a	plane
13. get	into	 -	 to	go	to	the	station	to	say	good	bye	to	someone

iV. choose the best answer : 3×1=3

14. The	title	of	the	poem	“Sea Fever”	means	_________
(a)	 The	fever	 	 	 (b)	 the	poet’s	deep	wish	to	be	at	sea
(c) the poet’s fear of the sea

15. The	poet	wants	to	lead	a	life	at	sea	like	_________
(a)	 the	gulls	and	whales	 (b)	 the	penguins	and	sharks
(c) the pelicans and dolphins

16. The	poet	asks	for	_________
(a)	 a	fishing	net	 	 	 (b)	 a	big	boat	 	 (c)	 a	tall	ship

V. Match the following : 5×1=5
17.	 green	island	 -	 in	the	cave
18. Mihrjan	 -	 huge	fish
19. sindbad	the	sailor	 -	 the	king
20. sindbad	the	porter	 -	 voyager
21. Slaves - poor listener

Vi. rearrange the following sentences in the correct order : 3×1=3
22.	 I	was	being	tossed	by	the	frequent	powerful	waves.
23.	 My	father	was	a	rich	merchant.
24.	 Our	group	sailed	from	one	country	to	another,	selling	goods.

th
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Vii. categorize the words under the 
appropriate columns : 6×½=3

25.	 [deck,	passport,	platform,	airhostess,	porter,	
compartment]

Airport Railway Station Harbour

Viii. Punctuate the following sentence:
 1×2=2

26.	 Shankar	 said	 to	 his	 teacher	madam	 i	 had	
prepared	my	project	assignment	but	i	forgot	
to	bring	it.

Section - b (grAMMer)

iX. Syllabify the following words:  1×2=2

27. appear -  
28. red  - 
X. change into indirect speech:  1×2=2

29.	 Sidharthan	said,	“The	monument	is	beautiful”.
Xi. look at the picture and fill in the 

blanks using correct prepositions: 
 1×4=4

30. 	The	rabbit	is	________	the	bag.

31. 	The	rabbit	is	________	the	bag.

32. 	The	rabbit	is	________	the	bag.

33. 	The	rabbit	is	________	the	bag.

Section - c (ProSe & Poetry)
Xii. Quote from memory :  (5)

34.	 Write	 the	first	 5	 lines	 from	 the	poem	“Sea 
Fever”.

Xiii. read the lines and answer the 
questions given below :  1×4=4

35. “I must go down to the sea again, to the 
lonely sea and the sky”.

	 Where	does	the	poet	want	to	go?
36.	 Write	the	poetic	device	which	is	used	in	the	

line	below.
 “And a grey, mist on the sea’s face”
37. “And all I ask is a windy day with the white 

clouds flying,
 And the flung spray and the blown spume, 

and the sea - gulls crying”
	 Pick	out	the	rhyming	words	from	the	given	

lines.

38. “And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song 
and the white sail’s shaking”.

	 Write	 the	 alliterated	words	 from	 the	 given	
lines.

XiV. Answer any three of the following: 
 3×2=6

39.	 Why	was	Sir	Francis	angry?
40.	 Which	mode	of	transport	did	Fogg	choose?
41.	 What	 did	 Mr.	 Fogg	 mean	 by,	 “it	 was	

foreseen?”
42.	 Why	does	the	poet	ask	for	a	windy	day.
43.	 What	was	Jane’s	education	at	Lowood	prepare	

her	to	do?
XV. Answer in paragraph (any one) 1×5=5
44.	 Why	 does	 education	 become	 such	 an	

important	issue	for	Jane	Eyre	as	a	child?
 (OR)
45.	 What	 qualities	 of	Mr.	 Phileas	 Fogg	 are	

highlighted	in	the	lesson	“Journey	By	Train?”
Section - D

XVi. read the lines and answer the 
questions given below :  3×1=3

 The	boy	chases	a	cat.	The	cat	climbs	up	the	
tree	 and	purrs	 from	 the	 branch	 of	 the	 tree.	
The	cat	jumps	to	another	tree.	The	boy	who	
is	chasing	the	cat	notices	a	snakes	under	the	
tree.	He	leaves	his	attempt	to	catch	the	cat	and	
he	runs	home	screaming	for	help.	

46.	 Who	chased	the	cat?
47.	 Where	did	the	cat	climb?
48.	 What	did	the	boy	notice	under	the	tree?
XVii. Answer any one of the following : 

 1×5=5
49.	 Write	 the	 composition	 on	 the	 topic	 “My 

School”. (OR)
50.	 (a)	 Write	a	letter	to	your	classteacher	asking	

him	/	her	to	grant	you	leave	for	two	days.	
(OR)

	 (b)	 Complete	the	reply	letter	of	Mrs.	Reed	
to	Mr.	Brocklehurts.
Gateshead	Hall,	Gateshead

Northumberland

	 Mr.	Brocklehurst
	 Lowood	Institution,	Lowood,	

Durham.	
	 Dear	Sir,
	 	 I	understand	that	you	have	a	school	for	

____________________________________
________________________________

 
	 Yours	sincerely,
	 _____________

•••
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